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holding that, if the confidence of the temperance station at Columbia, Mo. Contrary to public ex
people was to be retained, a plebiscite measure must pedt'âtion, it was established that in nearly all cases 
be brought forward next session and that the issue the draft was materially " lighter when tires six 
as to prohibition should not be complicated with the inches wide were used than with tires ot Standard 
question of diredt taxation. Replying on_ behalf of width. This is thought to remove the last objection 
the Government, Sir Richard Cartwright compli- to the gradual adoption of the broad wheel, and its 
mented .the delegation upon the courteous and rea- effedt in making, rather than in breaking roads has 
sonable manner in which they had presented their been thoroughly appreciated. On a macadam street 
wishes and said they would have been justified in the same draft required to haul a ton load with 
expressing their disappointment somewhat strongly. narrow tires hauled more than a ton and a quarter 
He intimated that the Government considered it of with the broad tires. On gravel roads the draft re
importance that the plebiscite vote should be taken quired to haul 1,000 pounds with narrow tires hauled 
upon a franchise list that would fully and fairly repre- 2,620 pounds on the broad tires. On dirt roads* dry 
sent the people, but that the Government had found and hard and free from ruts, the broad tires pulled 
impracticable to carry out its intention of passing a more than one-third lighter. On mud roads, spongy 
franchise bill at the present session of Parliament, on the surface and soft underneath, the broad tires 
Sir Richard said he spoke without consultation with drew one-fifth lighter than the narrow tires. On the 
his colleagues, but believed he was speaking the same road, when soft and sticky on top and firm 
mind of the Government when he said that a underneath, the narrow tires pulled materially 
plebiscite bill would be laid on the table of the lighter, the difference amounting to an average of 
House very early at the next session of Parliament, one-third. When this same road had been wet to a 
Sir Richard does not appear to have made an explicit greet depth by continued rains, and the mud had 
statement as to whether or not the question ot direA become stiff and sticky, so that it would gather on 
taxation would be attached to the plebiscite, but his the wheels, the difference was again largely in favor 
language would seem to favor the conclusion that in of the narrow tires. These two are the only condi- 
his view the main question to be submitted in the tions of the dirt road in which the narrow tires 
plebiscite should not be mixed with a question as to showed to advantage. On meadows and pastures 
the best means of making up the deficit in revenue, the results have been strikingly in favor of the broad 
Hon. Mr. Fisher said the Government was in earnest wheels. When the meadows are soft, from 3,000 to 
and the idea of playing fast and loose with this 4.000 pounds may be hauled on the broad wheels 
question was the furthest from his mind. with the same draft as that required to haul a load

of a.ooo pounds on the narrow wheels. The benefi
cial effect of the wide tin= on dirt roads was ale* 
strikingly shown in the tests. A clay road, badly 
cut into ruts by the narrow tires, was selected for the 
test, as presenting conditiqçs least favorable to the 
broad tire. A number of tests of the draft of the 
narrow tire were made in these open ruts, and im
mediately followed by the broad tires running in the 

hopes of the prohibitionists and because it encour- the rural sections of a country than the condition of same ruts. The first run of the broad tire over the
ages suspicions—groundless suspicions probably— the highways. No matter how fertile and pro. narrow-tire ruts was accompanied by an increased
that the Government in this matter is not disposed duCtive the soil or how great other advantages there dr^ * *he 8econd a draft materially lœs than the 
to carry out ita pledges.—Among thp legislation may be, so long as the roads are bad, the people are 'S'™ andhUhe fourth trip the rat was praJEwUy 
which passed the House during the week are Mr. subjeCt to very serious disadvantages. It is un- obliterated and filled, thus demonstrating that if 
Casey’s Bicycle bill, which provides that Railway necessary to dwell upon the importance of good evctl half the wagons had’broad tires the results
Companies shall carry bicycles for passengers as roads. It is easy to see that they represent not only would be beneficial to all in decreased draft and
bnggagfc, and the Alien Labor bill, which may be e comfort but cash value to those who have to use better roads. -
Ivseribed as a retaliatory measure provoked by 
similar legislation on the part of the United States.
The bill had been so amended in committee as to value of every acre of land in the se&ions of country 
make enforcement dependent upon the initiation of . through which they pass. The governments of these 
the Government or more stridlly of the Attorney- 
i .vneral of Canada.
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* * * *
In the Dominion Parliament 
business is now. being pushed 

forward with commendable zeal. ^The oratorical 
stage of the session having been passed, the mem
bers are now addressing themselves to work with 
the view of reaching as soon as possible a point at 
which it may be practicable for Parliament to ad
journ. A large amount of projected legislation will 
not be overtaken. The business of the session is a 
good deal interfered with by the Premier's compul
sory absence in England in attendance upon the 
Queen's Jubilee celebration. It has been announced 
that among the important legislation which must be 
held over is the Plebiscite bill. The reason given 
for the delay in this matter is that it would not be 
satisfactory to take the plebiscite in connection with 
the present electoral lists, and that as the Govern
ment intends to pass a franchise bill, it ia best that 
the latter should be enaAed at the same session as

Parliament

? * * « *5
the plebiscite bill. The absence of Mr. Laurier, inportance of Thcrc is> nt lhe P"»™t time, a
who desires to be present when these measures arc very general agitation in favor of
discussed in the House, makes it inexpedient to take **°°d R06*- good roads. The agitation is 
them dp at the present session. The delay in the certainly one of a highly commendable and whole- 
submission of the prohibition question is unfortunate, 
tx>th because it disappoints for the time being the ant bearing upon the comfort of those who live in

some character. Few things have a more import-

* * * *
If the wetness of the present sea
son is not unprecedented—no one 

seems able to remember wheif the wetter season oc-

them. -They mean a saving in time, in teadf, 
harness and carriage service, and they add to the The Crop*.

curred. From the first of April to the middle of 
Maritime Provinces can hardly undertake anything jone fine days have been like angels' visits in their 

dtretfUy in the general interests of the people rarity. In May three-fourths of the days were rainy, 
than to give wise attention to the building and re-
more

and for St. John it is stated that the metcerological 
, pair of the highways. What is wanted ia not merely record for the month shows an aggregate rainfall

A large deputation of ministers grants of money from the public treasury but 
and others from the Methodist

* * * *

um com-
petent direction in the work of road making. For tinuous and heavy rains have been of course very

' Conference, which was in ses- lack of this a vast amount of time and money in the much against forming operations. Seeding has been
.ion last week at Ottawa, waited upon the Govern- aggregate is practically every year thrown away. It greatly hindered—in many places has been im'pos
ment represented by Sir Richard Cartwright and ja gratifying to observe that in some part» of the sible—and in some cases where seed has been put into
Hon. Messrs. Fisher and Davies in reference to the country at least more attention than formerly is the ground it has been destroyed by the wet. In Prince,
imposed plebiscite on the prohibition question. A being given to this important subjedl. The use of їси «cesrivc than ilAhe other province, am! ArffoTA

icsolution adppted by the Conference was presented, road-making machines in sections of country where farming Operations have therefore been less interfered
which resolution called attention to the various the soil is favorable to their operation will doubtless 6em mnS^the'mm* as* AEe AtariUm-T^nthe
Hedges given by Mr. Laurier to introduce and pass effedt much improvement, and it is to be hoped that western part of the latter province there has also been an

plebiscite bill at the very earliest opportunity and plana may be generally adopted whereby the road excess of rain, but theeffecta upon the farming interests
>,a,ed that, unless prohibition were submitted to Une» U^.J, he^nM ^nder SI

t he people as a distinct issue apart from other ques- probebly no particular in which so much can be project for spring wheat ,s regarded as farr, especially
lion., it would not be in accordance with the efletied in the interests of good roads at so little coat 4»= high lauds. The long continued ram, have aflected

re,nier', promise. The sentiments embodied in the ss by the use of brosd tires on heavy farm wagon
resolution were also voiced by speakers who ad- lnd trucks. of the hay crop ia good and the early starting of the grass
dressed the Government on behslf of the Conference. * * * * proved • great bfessing in some parts of the country
While there did not appear to be a diepoeition to Valuable Some valuable experiments, riub^soAsraAesrAL judged"»’ present Appeared be
doubt but that the Govenment so far was adting in showing the difference of draft fairly good. Seasonable rains occurred last week in

“‘b «"0 «-at .be P'vsen, delay wa. pmdtica.ly Ea^rimroU in broad and narrow AtTc^ln^sS
unavoidable, the delegation was quite emphatic m tires, are reported from the agricultural experimental of the Dominion.

within a very small fraction of ten inches. So con-Thc Government 
and the Plebiscite
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and greater aide to education iu addition to teaching the lions of the poor. This is given as merely an illustration
hand» to dd things. Its mission is to teach the mind to of the great life problems which are now confronting the

„ . , e . # * hv think, to act, to achieve. Its mission also is to expand world. The men who come out of the Universities are
Address before the Senate of Acadia uni сипу, оу tbe sou]i and deal jn Q way which hangs on eternity with the men who will have to be looked upon as the leaders

Hon. J. W. Longley- that part of us which is immortal. This phase of educa- of mankind, not leaders in the sense that they are to be-
• . , , the tion oelongs most of all to what we designate the field of come champions on the one side or the other in the great
the green leaf and bursting bud attest me higher The UniVereity has an essential value struggle on the lines of socalism, but as clergymen, as

awakening of summer. Once again the founders and tQ the state in the wider intelligence it brings to bear up- lawyers, as medical men, as engineers, as teachers, as
friends of this fortune favored Vdiversity gather amid on all phases of material industry. It imparts skill of men of science, they are to give, and are bound to give to
venial sunshine to commemorate another anniversary. the higher kind and the spirit of invention, which makes the state in which they live, to the great world in which

Nothing Pertaining to earthly affair, ever p«ra th, “g^c^ifrd 1° î£ïghu7= 2R№ÜÜS
stage when its right to exist is not subject to question, material matter gone, that lie is* bold man, who would The state is especially interested in securing the highest
when the cold logic of reason is not to lie applied with now state that anything is impossible. But after all, the ideals of government. Under our system every person is
stern and inexorable judgment to the question of the greatest work of a University reaches beyond anything in a partner in the government. In a word, we govern our-

, u* . K- u.L„ „ IT„iv».r«it V > xvnv should it exist > which the state as a mere material corporation is con- selves, and our system of government can rise no higherright to be. \\ hat is a Vimersity ? \\ 1 > »“ош<і it exist when we once enter Ше don£jn of Rpiritual than the source from which it springs. But experi
What function of importance does it fulfil in me progress things, when we leave behind us matter and industrial has shewn conclusively that the masses of mankind are
of the world and the development of the human soul, and progress and come to deal with human destiny as linked subject to leadership, and that the history of the world is
esoeciallv of what concern is it to the state? These are to a world which reaches beyond the very finite itself, it in reality the biography of its great men. The University
: v • f ’ in. 1,, lulk almiit a i* then we are dealing with things which cannot be is designed to cultivate the brightest minds and leadin brief some of the topics it is promised to talk «bout а ,ш end lneueure,f Thc vall,|, cannot »xr ascer- them toa position where their matured culture can raise
little bit to-night. It is quite true that many institutions tainetl. The only mathematical sign which denotes them them to leadership in the state. It has too often liappen-
di no value to the world continue to exist. It is equally aright is " infinity.” ed in the history of Universities that the finished product,
true that mauy institutions, which would lie of value, fail Seeing then that the University has a mission,although while going forth erudite in certain musty mouldy 
, ihic ,„w,r material world but we constantly keeping in mind that other avenue* may open scieucea, and perhaps versed in the subtle essence ofto get an existence m this poor material worm, out we ai іЬе^ог1д progresaes to do the work the University philosophy, have yït acquired nothing which makes
must bring, at all hazards, the 1>est light possible to bear jH now doing. No less an authority than the great old them or value to the every day world. Men there are
upon every problem pertaining to human knowledge Carlyle himself has said that the true University is a who have received the degree of Bachelor of Arts who
and human growth library of books. The time may come when intellectual were absolutely unfitted to discharge the duties of citi-

T. * |lv i- . branch of the ureal work of educa- culture will lie so widely diffused and assume such an zensliip, or even to intelligently exercise the franchise.The l niversity is a branch oi me greai uora or etiuca л tbat u „fa ,l&t nccewwrv for formol They were learned in certain things, their intellects had
lion. No one seems to deny, even the most practical ami [„„tltutions under the guidance of eminent professors to l>een developed in the mental gymnasium,but in working 
most materialistic, that some education we must have ; і*, kept Up in order to guide and discipline young men out the great world problems which surround them they
that it would be a national calamity for masses of people into the higher paths in life. But that stage has not yet were as helpless and useless as the most ordinary plodder.
. ті і. г.тгмімі lbet all been reached. We must have our Universities and we Materialism is not the highest thing in the world, neitherto grow up without knowledge. t is conceded that all ^ шакс ^ |n Ше wrv 1||rgwl .юн_ ін the knowledge of statecraft the most elevated science,
should learn to read, to write, and have some knowledge sible to thf. growin|. wantB Blld p»,,-^* of tile race nevertheless the state has at all times special need of
of numbers. Hut there has ever been a latent fear in the Another axiom which applies to all things, universities leadership in the affairs of government. Statecraft is at
minds of the multitudes lest this immortal part of us included, is that there is no such thing in this world as the base of all civilization and all progress, because the
.hould I* trained, too much, should !«• expanded too "Umling «III Progm. ther. must be forwant or hack- condition, of

.... .... , . _ . . ward. Institutions to maintain their existence and up- ministration
highly and led into paths too wide and into regions too ito|d ti,eir power must adjust themselves to the ever principles
elevated. If education is of value, if it is desirable that changing conditions of society, and this is something civilization itself,
not only these hands, which are of use Іолія materially, which Universities sometimes fail to do. Speaking in ual devel
•honld be trained ,o do thing, that the *>.-houid Ь, “7"S? tioT'Ti.not raked that tfi, Univerai.y devote ira.
trained to see, that skill in mechanics should be develop- ideals and it views with jealousy the heresy of Innova- attention to the abstract sciences, nor give less heed to
ed, that even some rays of light should penetrate into the tion. The state does not support the University, but the the cultivation of the finer faculties, but it is submitted
immortal mind, then, whv not greater exiianston ? Why state haa an interest iu the University. The state can be that in this practical age when among the gravest prob-
no, . fuller development і Thi. U the work o, the Uni- i-different ^hln^whichmonU^ th, ch»ra«,, .nd taïSÆÎ

versity. - interested in having the University fill out the largest that government we are confronted with issues which
Looking at it practically, the state (which, lie it under- posssible measure of usefulness. . threaten revolution, that,our Universities should be giv-

stood is to all intents and purposes a material corpora- It should never lie forgotten by grave and reverend ing us men who are fitted to contribute their share to the 
tion aiming .imply at the development o, the be.t роті- f— 'ÆÆ
ble conditions of extenor life pence, order, progress, where one or more learned recluses sat in cloistered walls University is bound to bestow in reference to all the
development) the state recognizes that ignorance among and poured honeyed words of wisdom into pilgrims who higher problems of life,
the masses is a national evil, and a wise state makes pro- came to sit at their feet. The tendency has been front If there has been any indisposition on thc part of the
virion at great vest and sacrifices that some knowledge is thll1 *im= llowl; ,[° *5 .prw"‘, to..rWf.i,,1 “"î* of ‘b* •utf.to the reapondbifity of providing. Univers-

-я oil млгії- т.: .1 —u.uri mouldy odour of the cloister within the University walls. tty education for those young men who are fitted for itoyiead among all its people. It »» the ambition of every Tbe an(dent classics have tiecn clung to as embodying and desire it. this disposition 1» very largely the result uf
civilized country to see that not one adult person of sound the acme of human wisdom, the perfection of poetic lit- the failuroof the University in the past to conform its
mind within its borders is unable to read and write. It erature. The dry outlines of logic ns worked out by the ideals to the practical nettle of the state. The finished
is the interest of the state that the full aggregate powers painful process of the lamented Whatelay ; the dry-aw- product of thc University has too often been a mooning

.11 -і.» intn the Iwet nnaaihl* dust annals of medheval h і story, side by sitlç with the scholar rather thsn a useful enlightened leader. If theof all its citizens should be brought into the best possible venerable m^tedon and ever present trilùbite these arc X uimsity can place it. finger, upon a sufficient propor-
play for the development of the great, vast moving in- the things which erudite dons love to roll under their tion of its graduates who are exercising a wide and
dustrial progress of the country, and usually the state tongues like sweet morsels. But thc spirit of the icono- healthy influence in relation to the greater problems of
stops here. In this country for instance, the state carries clast has for several generations liceи abroad breaking the world,then sooner or later it will dawn upen those up-
it..,.,,mo, fr„.„d с„тр»,Г io„ up U, the ZSiïÜi

point of an scademic course,and it extend* to the masses, The good of all Universities is our aim and hope. We ducts should lie sustained at all hazards 
in all cases, the rudimentary or elementary elements of should like to see every institution of learning wluw One of the reasons which have reconciled religious 
a common school course, ami there the state stops. object is to build up men, whose business tt is to guide denominations to the task of maintaining at great effort

There .re aever.1 r=.,«.n. lor thi. 1-ir.t, while the wîsüTÜlL". ‘"'ll ** ,,c^î.c* .ln,,Uu'lo"‘ of. higher edualion, l. th.t
, , . , , . / і .і higher walks of life, flourishing and prosperous, but our when under denominational control they can be sur

cost of thc common school course per head for educating chief business at this moment is with t^tis Univer*il\ In rounded by religious influences, and can be made to f«»atcr
the masers is limited, the University course cost* more. wlmt way can it best subserve the purpose for which, «ml propagate the special religious tenets of the dmom
Besides the advantages of the common school education amid the sacrifices, the prayer* and the hope* of a whole mal km. No question in connection with the greht
“*«l7 rich .mi poor. But practi. Ættftpr'œw

cully few cun take «Ivuntugr of thr umverelty courae, of the l*.t it could do ? In wh.t way cm It ,t 11,1. tlo„ of the tracking of riliglun in tlwwhooU elemenury
ami therefore if the University were placed under the moment assume a position ami discharge function* that ami higher Owing to the almost Inseparable practical
control of the state, thé effect would lie that thousand* would make it a greater Down for usefulness, of greater difficulties in the way of teaching religion, so called In
would be contributing to the advantage of units It has value to the state? looking out at the ^reat centres of the state schools the heat end most enlightened mindswould ue comniiuuiig m u,r.! K< I uim*. a nas lhe worId wc fiml mttnUmd confronte.l in almost every have reached the fixed awl settled policy tlist religion
therefore, sa a matter of etntetraft, wen deemed imprac- nation with Droblem* of the most far reaching character should not be taught in schools supported at thc public
ticsble that the work of University education should and manv of these are new,not perhaps in generic origin, expense, and to which children of all denominational
devolve upon the elate, notwithstanding the fact that it but new in their phene* and application* to existing con view* were either at liberty or compelled to attend. But
could t« easily demonstrated that the elate would derive JJ îûlifm" V»1|4ck* <lkie' white probebly a sound practical view of the educa-

... « ,i . _ u lo ue Probleuia that have lobe faced and workrdout tional problem in this country, is by no means the finalfull value for Hi» expenditure, and that the masse*, who whether we will or no. It means the unceasing struggle touch of wisdom in respect to the question. If by relig-
contrihuted iw the htghei etiacaliou of the few, would between vast interests locked in the hands of І few per* ion wc mean sectarianism, if by religion wv mean any
secure a usurious return for the expenditure, eons by means fair or foul, ami the yearnings of mnsseii man's creed, then it is impracticable, and it would be

In estimating the value of education one of the most 8tJ,4“I>pftrcnt І’ггуеДииК »« {«men monstrous under a system of education which extorteil
... . . , . ..... conditions. >V e have u world with n few thousand revel- taxes by the iron hand of the law from every man. wliat-

difficult things is to keep constantly in mind both the ling in everything that makes life beautiful, endleea ever his religious views, to undertake to impose upon his
materialistic ami the spiritualistic phases of education. wealth, living in large, commodious, healthful abodes children, on entering the public school, a system of 
There Is • material side to education,aud it is of this that everX luxury that the latest civilization has been theology or a series of tenets, which were obnoxious to
the state chiefly takes account It is in the interest of ;^ilinRin У®ск1а-y^ting forcign lands, him and opposed to his conscience. But this is not neces-
«1.» ..«І» И..1 Ui.Milil \н tn,\n „11 thn v«rv enjoying homage of the most delightful social conditions, eerily what is meant by teaching religion, and religion
the State that persona should Ik skilled to do all the\ar>- and revelling in every comfort and convenience that the can be taught in schools and in colleges without in-
ing shades of industry which are necessary to material genius of man has l»een able yet to devise. And with trenching upon the creéd or conscience of any‘one poor
growth. We must have men skilled to till the soil, to inauy millions who have to face the problem with the mortal. By religion cannot we agree that we mean a

^ьИоТ'ігаші.Ісі.'п.^ГиГмг«)Сі1.ІГ1мїга‘іІіеттС 5?ОГ,і!Ьа‘ th^ chaners are even in this world ; that the world? Can we not reeogmL that while energy, thrift
^Tho^wM,,àn«71èàn. at tha7nmment of га?п£Га ll“tnbut'on °,[,‘hc aggregate wealth of the few thousand, and ambition are eeaential to the development of niaterial

Th ' "L IhU Ьа™?Гі>е rot eîwwhf Л amï”g ',h,î wou'd ka,d to bu? ,a paltry pittance to progrera, that theae thing, diould all be undertaken with
Ih.ал.,nïïlidLllraî,!!îîi toï.mîS e*=bv A11 ther th">ga have Ін-en sa.d and thought ami the constant recognition of the fact that they are far in-

*2 811 atraggk тП 4° on' and 81,11 under a 8.vsle,n of ferior in importance to other and higher achievements
P°Pu,Ur government where esch ballot tells, govern which look dot to the rewards of this world and find only

ErsKK-SSSS№3,v,l, jbl. », «„ a ,™a„ hi ^Zisi3;aeiK.Sï55tir.
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were greater than to accumulate money, possess lands or strong and undying love of country. That nation is 
to ex— authority over other,. This kind o, relfgiou ^Unb«;№l=tu.5^7h,ct ;S!henhonoy, 

can be taught without danger in all institutions of learn- and thc integrity of the fatherland among the highest 
іng, nay it can not be omitted without danger from any aims of all. Thc Canadian student at this moment 
institution of learning.

Here then is the real problem for those who are to con- ие 
trol the destinies of the University, to secure during the

“Wedge Drives Wedge.”
An Addree Delivered to the Graduating Class of Acadia 

Seminary.
itÿs a somewhat anomalous position in this regard, 
ira citizen of the British Knipire, not unmindful of

its glories, and not insensible of its splendid position Mr. President and Teachers, Students and Friends :

EFEEHEHE ВШІІШІШ SSSSs1P , . . . interests and fortunes of the Umpire itself, but still withal from all, gave me courage to accept this later invitation
citizenship, a well rounded manhood ami a perfect Canadian and w,th the distinctive element, of a civilisa- to addr„, th, „„dnalim, class „f trn.li,
spiritual existence. If any of these things are wanting lion which he yearn, to ке hear it, own label and have '“'ї™ g ' »f Acmlia Seminary,
the University falls short of its highest ideals and fails In its own distinctive features. The University must regard Though the intervening tears haxeentirely changed the
the full scope of its aim end mission. it tunong its most important aims to cultivate student personnel, and some of the friendly faces are

As a matter of fact does the University deal with these the truest and broadest Canadian sentiment. We have now missing from the staff of both Institutions, yet I do not
problems in such a wav as to send its students abroad Canadian poets, Canadian historians, Canadian scientists, want lo f^i myself a stranger to von amlun I hav* ігі*Л tn
well fitted to take their part in life in the struggles of Canadian statesmen, Canadian colleges, and we are T ;,? . 1Tl have tried to
tomortow. It is so easy to be wise in reflect of problems getting a Canadian literature, but it needs above all ltnk this evening with that other by choosing for the text 
which are now dividing the world and are comparatively things the best and truest services of its educated and of my talk the motto I then gave the Propylæum Society, 
threadliare. Free trade ami protection will be expounded. promising men. This University, during the sixty years the University girl under-graduates, an association newly 
How far legislatures have the right to trample on private of its hlatovv. baa aent forth its quota of men equipped to formed, whose first hirthdav we were that evening cele- 
rights in the realms of morals, these are problems, while discharge the highest duties of educated citizenship, but hratimz '
not finally settled, have passed the stage of danger. What it is unfortunately true tlgit many of those who have ratm"* 
we need in this world is to look to the future, to anticipate secured the advantages of ns training arid culture have
the greater and more agitating problems that seem now expended their energies in foreign fields. A branch with the learned and philosophic utterances of former 
to b= upon us and to Q.e Universities wo look to train Alumni Aaaocmtion of thi. University has been called years, for my predecessors have ken clergymen, and 
men who shall be fitted for the task, however trying it into existence m the New hnglnnd States and is able to nrecijanle nf , . . /, ,
may be. Again, one of the most disappointing phases of gather about it a clientage far too large. Let no one say Pre8Kl ts f c lieges, lettered and wise, and I am only 
our latest, and persumably highest Civilization, is the that our country fails to afford full scope for the talents a woman, not even the much abused “new woman" brist- 
i a vincible tendency of the world towards materialism. aiul ambitions of its children. We want our men of- ling with academic honors, member of societies legion,
Is it too much to say that the English speaking race is talent and of culture to stay with us and help to work and burdened with suffrage and school bill and tariff, 
more materialistic than the most enlightened race of the out the great destiny which our hopes prefigure. To the . , , ,
world 1900 years ago ? Is it too much to say that the University the State must look for its tiest co-operation but a simple-minded, old-fashioned one, believing in love, 
Christian world is aulte materialistic as the heathen in inducing its students to lie filled with the ardor of and home, and “untrodden ways.’’ So my discourse 
world? Let us indulge in a few frank reflections. What national sentiment and to be zealous above all things will not be dignified by name of address, I can but for- 
is the absorbing thought of our English Christian world ? to hear their full share in developing a true national , thc othera аюетЬ1е<1 and speak to yon, dear girls, 
Lauda, houses, railroads, steamboats, electricity. How sou it and a splendid national life. Not indeed a conquest- , ... ..... ... . ,
many will choose to go to a spot where immortal thoughts loving and money-making nation, but one imbued with for lhe 1,ttle whUe >’ou arc K1''611 me> telling you some of
may be developed, or to go to the reading of a will giving high ideals and benign aims. the desires of my heart for you, as I think of von as
him ten thousand dollars ? What is thc goal of human On this occasion the Senate of this University witnesses women and home-makers.
ambition which the University still holds out to its bright an important change in its management. For 28 years The motto of the Propykeum Society‘is CuntUS 
and promising students? Success is the chosen proies- Dr. Sawver lias been the respected President of Acadia ^ . . . . . ... , , ,,
sion—wealth and distinction in the large cities. How . College.’ During that loug period his personal influence Cuncum /radii, freely translated wedge drives wedge, 
many are trained for martyrs? It must not be forgotten, has permeated to a marked degree the students who have I chose this maxim for .those earnest girl students be-
and none of us are likely to forget, that a world without sat under his care, and ,his policy lias shaped in a con- cause it was replpte with energy and truth. I choose it
material hopes anil mtieriti ambitions would simply apicuoua manner the aims and purposes oftius institution, for you, for the «me routons, for life in its effort and 
perish of atrophy and all progress and development It is with deep and unfeigned regret that the friends .. . . .
would be brought to an end. But the true ideal of life of the University who have co-operated With him 1(leal 18 evcr the same’
seeks for a blending of the two in just proportions, and for so many years take leave and reluctantly accept “Though we are changed and changing."
this is where our modern civilization comes short, and his withdrawal from the Presidential chair. Per- A bevy of high school girls passes my door, each day
wen our University ideals fail, to reach thc highest point, fectlonis an attribute of no mortal and the beat of us the light swinging gait of youth, arms interlocked, faces
It is not unworthy of the bright and ambitious young must plead guilty to faults, but those who have known 1 _* u 1 » 1 «
man to look forward to a career crowned by worldly Dr. Sawyer so long and intimately eftd have watched the ea8er» alert» chatting always. A merry laugh nngs to 
success. The rewards even of this life are a great and prudence, care and zeal with which he has discharged my ear, a snatch of an earnest sentence, and though they
animating impulse to activity, energy and power. the onerous and important duties which devolved upon do not know it, І watch them so lovingly, think of them
Fortunately in the quiet, peaceable times in which we him will agree with me when I say that if errors he has longingly, wondering if they are going to ring true to 
live occasions for heroic measures of self sacrifice are but had they were those of the head and not of the heart. .... . ...... T ... , „ “ . ,
rare, but no life is worthy of its best ideals unless it is It is one of the incidents of this mortal life that the best a11 their possibilities and attain a full noble womanhood.
I taxed upon the full and sublime conviction that self- and truest blessings in the world are rarely appreciated Something of this thought апя-love, but in greater degree,
sacrifice is greater than any earthly achievement, and at their full value until they have colne to an end, but of must have been in your teachers* hearts these months and

Hie ultimate standard of success when the closing this our venerable President may rest assured that his n they have been associated with you, ami now as
we has looked its last upon the things of time is the record has been great and noble and that whatever fate * . . , .. .... . . ... ..
condition of that which is immortal and not the power to is in store for this University, his prolonged presidency Уои Уоиг ‘о™1®1 Ieave of thl8 school life, they per-
rotnmand the goods and luxuries of this poor world., will be duly remembered and invariably honoris! by haps are wondering what the result of their thought and

One of thc most difficult things to get into the mind of those who remain loyal to the college he has served so labor on your behalf shall be. Many and Varied doors
4,* young is that tile measure of s man’s success it not to fsithfully'and so well In a few deys we take a new de- ,re opened to you. In higher colleges, in office, in
bv determined by the sise of hie funeral. In other words, parture under a new President, who brings youth, energy , . ... . . tthat it is possible for a man within the compass of a life- and capacity to bear on the responsible functions which homee of Уоиг own> m other s homes you will be, but
time, even in this world where competition is so keen he has oeen induced to assume. We look to him to see never, nowhere, one of you wholly by herself ! Someone 
and where thc conditions of eminence are so onerous, to that the university under his charge, with the aid and will be feeling your touch, and responding to it. You 
achieve the highest possible position in the state and to co-operation of the tried efficient staff who surround him, hcQr a great deai about influence and it is a most back
fill a large space iu the public eye, not only at home but shall rise to the full stature of the present wants and to w „„ nnt „ •/, ДА11.even abroad, and still have failure written with invisible the present demands of the country and constituency neyed word but you can not a\oui it. And the influence
lundi upon the proud, monument which marks his resting which it serves. Acadia University is the property of the I would urge each of you to exert, is an educating force, 
place. Equally difficult is it to realize that a man may Baptist body and exists largely for the education of the ideal I would like each of you to accept and strive to 
irpart from this world after a Ufe timeof heroic struggle young men and young women of the Baptist faith, but in realizc is to be an educated woman, an entering wedge 
without offices, without fame and without wealth, and the eye of the state no denominational boundaries can be 
still in the judgment of the best and highest have fixed. It is simply one of the institutions discharging 
achieved a sublime and glorious life, and possibly in the important functions and in the way of advancing фіД
eye of posterity, whose judgments are just and lasting, developing matured talent and high aim among the best the earliest known mechanical power. The axe, the 
дії enduring fame. It is not possible to eliminate worldly and brightest young men in the province. Whatever is neetUe the nail in mdest form are homely applications 
suv-ceesas an element in inducing action and m securing lacking now in making this institution fulfil in the , .. . . . . _ ... , .: c ..
lhoLtvmi, but it would lies thousand times more elevating largest .ml widest „rope its duties and function., of pnncple. In mWmbon, of war .1, fnnct.on ,,
Uithe world if all those moving in the higher walks of we expect to be made right. Proereas employed, in astronomical obeervatio#, in mining, iu

anil dedicating their lives to the higner* scope of is the watchword, not of today alone, but of all days. all building, for though it is necessarily slow in operation
human endeavor could be impressed with true ideals as With the development of our higher civilization come iu power is unlimited. And you athletic students re- 
to what the highest success really meant. new questions and fresh problems and higher altitudes-1 . # , . .It is so common in these days to vaunt the practical, of responsibility. We should be ready to answer to the lle force, when you form your human wedges to
institutions of learning hold out inducements to pros- trumpet call of today. We should be ready to anticipate guard the football, thus pressing in through the opposing 
jiective students that it proposes to give a practical edu- the exigencies of tomorrow. Spread about us is a vast line of players, and by this wedge-wise manœuvre getting 
cation. A practicaLeducation is just the thing if material country, splendid possibilities and with the seeds of a the goal.
progress is the only thing to be aimed at, but if the great destiny. Let ue dare to be great. Let us not fear , .. . . ,highest purpose in human endeavor is to lied all man- to set before us high ideals. . 1 llkc lh* tho”/hl of the for us wom*n Wcaus<?
kind to wider horizons and higher ideals, then it is not of We have also atxiut us a great moving world fillet! its small, thin edge, can begin m a alight and insignifi- 
the first moment that the educational course should be with sentient beings laden with immortal destinies. cant way a movement destined or likely to have import-
practical, but it is of far p-eater concern that it should While our first duty is to our kin and country we should aut conae<jutnces. We have not so much opportunity
he tinged on all sides with the elevating influence of never narrow our ideas to the exclusion of great world . a ........ . , . .spiritual life. problems. The development of the race is brought about and talent for quick decisive blows, but we know how to

In the midst of our unceasing worship of the practical oy the aggregation of influences and agencies in all direc- push, and with stubborn steadfastness can force an en-
in this world it is surprising how much of the sentimental tions. No high thought and no heroic action is ever lost trance into the least opening. Th&more acute the angle
enters into all our thoughts and feeling, unconsciously in the world. By impalpable but ever acting agencies it of ,he penetrating point of a wedge, the greater is its 
and in spite of us. Patriotism can scarcely be considered npples throughout humanity as the little waves which _ . ->
practical. Wherever one can beat secure his material ad- follow the pebble expand into ocean reaching circles. emciency.
vantage that is the spot in which,as a purely practical man, The pest is at our command with its storehouse'of If you accept the thought of my ideal and influence, 
he is bound to go and free to labor. To cherish the idea knowledge and experience. The present strictly speak- these school years of mental trainin
that anything belongs to the land .of one’s birth and the ing there is no present, it is but a meteor myth, a mystic fog your edges, tempering your metal, you have been
country with which he is associated is purely sentimental, leap from the future into the past while yet we are look- . 1
and yet how few of us, while steaaily upholding the ing. The future is a great unknown land, but wisdom 8lven
practical in the abstract, would care to avow ourselves as endués us in a measure with the gift of prophecy from “Hints of the proper craft,
devoid of this weakness. The University has an im- the hoarded experience of the past we can form ap- Tricks of the tool’s true play.”
l>ortant function in inspiring its students with the warm proximate judgments as to what will happen under given And now all your real work lies ahead, and your value 
impulses of national sentiment. The day so beautifully . conditions in the future. It is the vent crowning point and usefulness depend upon yourselves and what you 
prefigured by the Poet Laureate for the “ federation of of wisdom to look forward and to guide our conduct in . . . , ...the ^orld " Way come, but it is not yet come and is not til conditions in such a way as to produce assured re- dnve. You may have any amount of mater,al energy,
yet in sight. Under these conditions it is necessary for suite. May such wisdom guide the footsteps and in- but you must use it, to be a force. It must have direc
te aggregations of men which constitute a nation to spire the actions of those to whom nowand hereafter .
indoctrinate its citizens from youth upwards with a pure, we commit the interests of this our own Alma Mater. ^contint ed on face o).

MRS. GRACE D. MCLEOD ROGERS.
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/■4 v again, Why doet thou set at naught thy brother? ” from eating them, but it could never be a matter of
ІДЗС88С110СЮ ЯіІО VlSllOU Psul is addressing two claaaea of persona who needed indifference whether or not he should live in loving

r, r I ,A special admonition in regard to their relations to fellowship with Christ and His brethren.
The Maritime Baptist F uMisbiog Company no ^ other Thl(i ^ nppc<r very pUfn by ^cfrr Tht which ,hoald у* speciauy emphasized

I^uhllahor» and Proprletom. ence to the preceding contest. The coming together in connexion with this leaeon is the imperative and
of Jew and Gentile in the church and in the fellow- divine authority of conscience. It is less important 

Korro*. ship of Christ had naturally given rise to questions that a man should be absolutely correct in his ideas 
. Businhss Маяло*» ronl(.|enCT touching food and drink as well as as to-what is right and what wrong than that he

touching the obaervance of religious days and should faithfully perform what he believes to be his
ceremonies and other matters of conduit. The Jew, duty. Whether or not one shall exercise to the full, 
whose mind and conscience had been educated by in regard to personal conduit, the liberty which he 
the law and the Mosaic ritualism, occupied, or was ^ feels belongs to him ns a Christian, is a matter of 
likely to occupy, a pbint of view as to whst was * little moment. So also it is a matter comparatively 
right and wholesome in Christian conduit quite unimportant whether or not one shall grasp in its

A measure has just passed its final reading in the different from that of his brother who, previous to fulness the idea of his liberty in Christ. But that
Canadian House of Commons, which we are inclined hi» conversion, had lived the free life of a Gentile he shall know Christ as Saviour and Lord and that 
to think does not do honor cither to the head or the and whose conscience was not bound by any sense he shall preserve a conscience void of offence toward 
heart of that august body. The measure alluded of obligation to conform liis conduit as a Christian God,—this Is vital. Whatever tends to break down
to is described, we believe, ns a bill to restrict the to the laws and ceremonies of the Mosaic economy, in the soul the authority of conscience turns the light
importation and employment of alien labor. It is There were indeed some—perhaps not a few— that is in the man to darkness and tends to the
obviously and confessedly a piece of retaliatory leg- Jewish Christiana, of whom Paul himself was an destrultion of spiritual life. Therefore, the divine
islation, called forth by the alien labor law of the eminent example, who had come to accept the larger admonition is—Be careful of your influence, see
United States, which disadvantageous^ affects a faith and fellowship; They believed that meat did that the exercise of your liberty does not work
considerable number of Canadian citizens. That not defile a man, they held that no one had a right irrevocable harm to your brother. Do noteet him
United States law stands as evidence of the fact that to judge a Christian in regard to meat or drink or an example which he cannot follow without offence,
a great nation can do some very small things, but It the keeping or not keeping of a Do not by word or act persuade him to do what he 
does not justify Canada in an attempt to emulate the holy day. There were Gentile Christians, feels to be wrong. Scorn to promote your own 
great nation in that particular. We ate not quite too, who were strong in the faith. They material happiness at the expense of a brother’s 
sure with whom or on which side of the House this knew that an idol was nothing in the world and that spiritual well-being. " It is good not .... to do 
retaliatory measure of ours originated. For our the offering of meat and drink before an idol was anything whereby thy brother stumbleth." 
present purpose It docs not matter. To our mind but a meaningless heathen ceremony which did not 
this kind of retaliatory legislation is altogether a in the least injure the food so devoted or constitute 
mistake^ to put it on no higher grounds, though cer- a reason why a Christian might not partake of it 
tainly we might in all conscience put It on higher with a good conscience. But there was also, as we
grounds than that of political expediency. One have Intimated, another class of Christians of whom —The request which Bro. McIntyre makes in an- 
honorablv member in supporting the bill said, with the man whom Paul speaks of as "weak In the faith" other column, on behalf of the church at St. Leon- 
a sort of grim ingenuousness, that It was •' a case of lathe type. He might be a converted Jew who retained arda, fora Bible for the pulpit and hymn and Sunday
an eye for an eye, and a tooth fora tooth." It is a Jews scrupulousness a* to clean and unclean meats school books, is one to which, we doubt not, some of
indeed, and the fact should be sufficient to merk It and holy days, or he might be a Gentile who our older and more wealthy churches will gladly 
a* an anachronism in legislation at the end of the had brought over with him into Christianity "a respond. It might be a good idea that a repository
nineteenth century of the Christian era. But If leg- conscience of the idol " he had been accustomed to should be established to which churches might send
islation of such a kind cannot be defended on high worship and who could not divest himself of the such books as they could spate, In order that they
moral grounds, It can no more be defended on feeling that eating meat or drinking wine which had might be sent out thence to churches or mission
grounds of natlbnal dignity or wise policy. What been devoted to a heathen god meant something, 
has Canada to gain by retaliatory legislation t She The first class of persons—those who are spoken 
may indeed thns give expression to a sense of un- of as " strong whejythey were guests In the house 
courteous treatment at the hands of hçr powerful of a brother Christian or In the house of some un- 
neighbor, and wreek а ]юог revenge on a few hun- believer could eat whatever was set Irefore them,

8. McC. BLACK, 
A. H. CHIPMAN.

#3 Germain Street, St. John, N. B.
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Is it Wise?

* * * *
Editorial Notes.

stations which are not able to purchase books at first 
hand.

—The letter of Dr. Trotter In reference to our educe- 
tional work, which appears In another column, will 

HVH doubtless be read with Interest by all the friend» of the
dreds or thousands.of United States citizens who without feeling under obligations to ask any ques- college end of the affiliated institutions. We trust that
are finding profitable employment in this country, tlons. The weak brethren on the other hand felt there will be » general coming up on the part of our Bap-
But on the other hand she provokes further action constrained to ask questions for conscience sake, list people to the help of the new president of Acadia,
of a similar character on the part of her powerful They must know that the ftsxl set liefore them was, The good and able men, who have preceded him, have
neighbor, and this game of retaliation la one In In a ceremonial sense, "clean," or that It had not been enabled to accomplish much through the steady
which the greater country, with the larger resources, been devoted to any Idol god. and generous support which a loyal people have given
la pretty aurnio the long run to get the best of It, Here, it la easy to see, were conditions which, th™1- What has been In this respect we feel assured will 
To encourage ah International policy which muat from a human point of view, were likely to lead to a , Л , ” “ Ur*iÎL/' urn , tVe’, ,1?"
tend to create and to promote friction and unkindly sad lack of f.llow.hlp and to po.ltlv.dlvia.on. and " °„«h
relations hetweeen the two countries Is the height antagonisms In the Christian communities unless , leader may be a boat in himself, he will need the sup-
of unwisdom for Canada, I-et the United State», at there were retnlllahcd principles of Christian unity port of s hoet which shall follow him and enthuslaatlcal-
leaat for the present, have a mono|w1y of alien labor on which all who were loyal to Christ and to con- ly second hie endeavors. Buch support, we trust, Preaid-
legielathm If our Parliament should content Itself science might, notwithstanding their differences of ent Trotter may find in the Baptists of the* provinces
with addreaaing to the United States Government a convltilon as to matters of conduit, live together in by the sea. 
courteous protest in this matter, pointing out the peace and holy fellowship, 
dlaahllltlea In which Canadian citizens are subjected

- The I-ondon correspondent of the New York Sun 
Paul strongly admonishes the weak brother—the profeaeea to have received private advioee from Constan-

In that country In comparison with privileges which man who Is hill of scruples a« to what food It Is llnople which enables him to confirm without reservation
are accorded to United Htates citizens, on this aide permiasable to eat and as to what days must .he kept the statement previously cabled that the British govern
the line, It would Ik both more dignified, more hon- holy—that he Is not to set up hla conscience a ment hail formally signified Its opposition to the retrocca-
orahle, more conducive to self-reapeet and more standard of conduit for other», He la not to judge sion of Thessaly to Turkey. The announcement of Orem
adapted to secure advantage to Canada—not to speak his brother because he does not follow the same rule •h’ltai»'» attitude In this matter was made, It Is stated, on
of It being more In accord with Christian teaching— of living That brother also haa a conscience, he Is îî*iîVM' Z Wr thl,
«........... * «•"*■» w™- \ - -і. U»» Master h. жг^іГіГ

stand» or falls. There I» One to whom each must (let u„t tH. *f„.| of the Upllau will mean the with 
give an account for himself. There I. one Judgment drawal of Kngland from the Ooneert of the Powers, Tin
seat before which all must .tend Hut Paul does belief Is said to proved In «ruin quarter, that Turkey
not fall to take account of the other side of the means to hold Theaaaly el ell hasards, and the extensive
matter. The man of a larger and more Intelligent warlike preparation» she continu* to make, along with
faith hae a duty of charity toward hie weaker the fact that certain Turkish grande* have eet up their
brother, The latter I» not to Ire deeplsed on account eeUbllehmenU In Theeesly seem to lend color to the
of hii weakness He haa not |rerhaps folly grasped e|d«b»
the (Illness of the liberty which he hae In Christ end —A terrible story com* from the Fhillipine la- 
cannot therefore accept and enjoy that liberty In ao lande,which lor barbarous and demoniacal cruelty one 
full a measure a* the man who I» stronger In the parallel» anything which the darkwt peg* of the
faith, Yet he also Isa true servant of the Lord world'» history proaenta It I» stated that twenty
For him Christ laid down Hie life. Who then shall dve Roman Catholic monks were roasted to death,
set him at naught "Destroy not with thy pieat having drat been thruat through while alive with
the brother from whom Christ died," To the strong bamboo pol*, after the manner in which the natives
brother It must lie a limiter of comparative Indiffcr arc accustomed to roast sucking pigs. The deed, the
ence whether he should eat some things or refrain truth of which la aald to be vouched for by a prom

e e * W -
Principle» of Christian Conduct.

In the Bible leaeon for neat Sunday we find Paul 
In his letter to the Humans dealing with mattera of 
groat pralllcal lm|x>rtancr to those whom he ad- 
drwsed and more or le* tuall Christians of his time. 
Thebpecullar conditions and consequent cours* of 
conduit among Christians which celled forth the 
apostle's admonitions were different from tho* with 
which we have to do In our day, but question» 
are constantly arising, and to which the principle» 
which he ao luminously aete forth are forever appll- 
caille and forever of the highest Importance 

In" the first verse of the leaaon, In saying, "But 
thou, why dost thou Judge thy brother f or thou
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'nent resident of Iloilo, in the group of islands, and 
confirmed by a foreign Consul, was perpetrated it is 
stated by the rebel troops in revenge for cruelties 
suffered by the rebels at the hands of the Spanish 
soldiers.

deficiencies might well fear to take up the tasks which 
men so wise ami capable have felt to be arduous and 
exhausting.

I shall desire to live in the most open relatione with the 
churches in the administration of the trust confided to 
my hands. It is at once the privjjege and duty of the 

Mgr. Merry del Val, whose coming to Canada churches to keep themselves informed as to the manage- 
sonie weeks ago created quite a stir, is about return- ment and condition of their schools, and to co-operate in
ing to Europe. What influence his coming and go- making the very most of these appliances for the en-
ing will have upon the political relations of the noblement of the people in every walk of life and the 
Roman Catholic prelates of, Canada ia a matter of furtherance of Christ’, kingdom.
speculation. If the papal delegate i, as intelligent , l'rom‘ht °“t**t «rneat couperai, on w,U be needed m 

, . . . * . . . . . ... two practical directions, viz., in securing relief from theand clever a man a. he .8 represented to be, he wtll ^ financia, embarraMnl,ntSi in wking t0
doubtless have gathe.ed much information as to enlarg, th, attendance of students.
Canada and Canadian af&irs, which it would be im- This is not the time to discuss in detail the financial 
l>ossible for one at a distance to acquire and will have situation. Shortly, however, the Board of Governor! will 
formed opinions, which are not unlikely to have in- furnish full information to the Convention, according to 
fluence at the Vatican. The statements put forth uaage, and will aak for the endorsement of an adequate 
that the papal delegate did not approve the action of financial policy. The exigencies of the situation will 
the Archbishop of St. IBoniface and certain other ““I*1 the Boerd to PrcM thc <*»“* °f the institution.
Canadian prelates in the matter of the Manitoba “P°“ ‘h« «tenti”" of the denomination. Substantial

. __ „ .. . -,_. . . financial relief is absolutely necessary in order that the The secret of succès in this life is to make good use ofschool question, may or may not be true. Certain y prMent worV пшу contitLi, to say nothing of future the prient. The day, of this week, the hour, tfthi. day 
і is unau onzed, for the Monseigneur seems to expansion. The recent bequest of the late Mr. Godfrey demand immediate attention ; future days and weeks will
have been a man who at all events knew how to keep p payant furnishes no relief whatever for the institu- have their turn. To-day is ours, and in it we have op-
liis own counsel. tione as at present organized, but calls for the opening of portunitiea to do our beet.

—Whether of not Mgr. Merry del Val has had any- a new department and for increased expenditures. When Our wish is to begin the new Seminary year on4he first 
thing to do with the matter, or whether it is aeon- the situation is fully understood by the people, and the of September, with the building full of students. In 
elusion that follows in syllogistic sequence from the tlmc comes for action, it cannot be doubted that those many homes it is mainly lack of interest that keeps the
logic of certain event, which have taken place in who have been blessed will, larger mean, will lead the boy^andgirl. away from Acadia. The parent, have not
Canada, and especially in the provinces of Manitoba ”У,П.to «*“ work =°n”dmd the :the ch,ldrcn luive llot hrard “uch 
, , 0 ; « r Wolfville, and that the many, as in former day», will
and Quebec, there seems to be some reason at least follow no le„ certainly with their amsller gifts and prove told of the educational training to be obtained there, of
to believe that the attitude of the Roman Catholic onct more their faju, lhat work God’s work, and the brave and sympathetic teachers, the new and inter
church in Canada toward the Manitoba school law their determination that it shall not be permitted to 
and the questions in connection with It has been languish, 
modified. The Free Press, of Winnipeg, has in- In respect to the matter of an increased attendance of to join the number, who each autumn return to the place 
formation from a source, which it regards as trust- students, there is no reason why the effort to realize this they have learned to love,
worthy that the agitation will ceaae, and, relying on should be delayed: .With the same plant, and the aame
the assurance of members of the provincial govern- teaching force, a considerably l»rger body of student, the benefit, of the inatitutiona, repair to their homes full 
ment that the school regulation, will be given a lib- could * handled’ th= blessing of the student, of delight, and desirous that their friend, shall share toe
„-пі іиілгпгеїаНпп tli* r Ms u t thu* added and to the large benefit of the institutions same advantages. Many have become enthused in thiswill refrain from birth Jr d 8 of the church thematlvM Th, attendance at the Academy i. good, way, and it i. but right. Every person who ha,

11 refrain from lurther opposition. On the aame but] considering the „iv.ntage. it offers, and the import- studied at Acadia should influence at least three others
nut Homy, that of gentleman who has taken a prom- an, p,rt jt p]lyl ls ti,c chief feeder -of toe College, toe to attend. During these summer months many oppor-
inent part in the school controversy, it Is staled that attendance ought to be larger. Despite toe work done tunltiea will come to each of us to encourage or assist
after the summer holidays Archbishop Langevin by toe County Academies, which we thoroughly appreci- some one to spend a happy and profitable winter at Wolf-
will nominate a representative of Roman Catholic ate and expect more and more to profit by, there must be ville,
interests for appointment upon the advisory board, a large number of young men who are out of reach of Acedia's interests in our hearts ; then we will ever idvo-
If it is true that the archbishop has declared « truce any luch school, and who need precisely the advantage# «•** her claims. She has done much for us, and is always
in the matter, it is easy to believe the added state- provided at Wolfville ; and even where local schools ire willing to open » wider view, give higher ideals and ra
ment that both Protestant, and Catholics are show- *“«*lb1*' if parent, or the young men themrelve. ran to., i.
incr thetmmlv*a rimrirmie nf *«•»., command the means, thev may well consider whether In some cases, Is the coat a barrier? Surely that tea
lofronrllll.n «I of,Pramoti”8 every effort lhe Imitations of the life In Wolfville do not give spedsl «mall considération. If this і. the only drawback to a

r conciliation. It Is not the people but the pre- (oree the clllmi of Hortou Academy. The Seminary, bright scholar going to Acadia, the church or Sunday
- lutes who are responsible for " school questions. " lta ,pie„did building, its large and competent staff School or B. Y. P. U. of toe place, were toe matter pre-

of teachera; Its wholesome life, Ita admirable supervision «є”1"1 l° them, would gladly aid in sending one of their 
by Мій True, ought to have at least thirty more realdent number, 
student» than it had last year. Even in the College, we
may reasonably hope that the limit of growth has not yet rtudente in earlier or later days, kindly look around their
Імен reached. Among the intelligent and promising neighborhoods and speak inspiring words to the young
young people of our Baptist constituency are there not, people and their parents whose thoughts are turning
in almost every community, those who could be stimulât- towards intellectual progress? Your words just now will
«1,0 «pire after to, advantage, of a college courre? й^“Ь1е '° y°Ur y°Ulh,Ul МеШІ* ‘nd l° "
And a share of others, also, who are not Baptists, may Halifax, June 8.

formation respecting the College, enquiries should be 
addressed to the Rev. Dr. Sawyer.

An excellent religious spirit has pervaded the institu
tions during the past year and many of the students have 
been converted. The churches may rest assured that in 
the future, not less than in the past, it will be borne in 
mind that a distinguishing characteristic of these schools 
ia that they are Christian schools, and that all plans 
should be made, and all llfedived, in connection with 
them, aa in the sight of the Lord Jesus, in whose name 
they were founded and for whose glory they exist.

Encouraged by the thought of the noble history already 
accomplished, of the undiminished devotion of the people 
to this work, and of the multitudes who will continue * 

daily to pray for those who are in charge, I am—
Your servant for Christ’s sake,

Wolfville, June 9. T. Trottrr.

¥ * ¥ ¥

To the Graduates and Other Friends of 
Acadia Seminary.

of the achool, so have little desire to attend. Were they

esting companions, the locality, beautiful for situation, 
and the comparatively small coat, many would be eager

L-
It ia invariably the case that those who have enjoyedl-
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Personal. , ,
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ven Will the graduates, as well as those who have been
will

,.lwИїїйї °Wenham, 

time 14 young people have been baptised, five of them on 
June 6th. Mr. illsley. has resigned at Wraham and 
would he pleased to accept a call to some church In Nova 
Scotia which la Ilia native province. He la a graduate of 
tradla and of Newton Theological Seminary.

Dr.T. H. Rand and Mrs. Rand, of Toronto, were In 8t. reeeonebly be expected to prefer Acadia.
John on Thursday last on their way to Partridge Island, I» this matter of obtaining students, in addition to the 
I'amhoro, where they will again spend the summer, activity of the College authorities, there must be large
W* ДД, glîiî„îî,i *!!т!Ье!^1<Ю>1П8 thDUgtî reliance upon the co-operation of the pastors, the alumni

tWng^h. t5ti°2£o. &ГО -d ‘h. f=h«. I" the public schools and
next week, end later, will attend the meeting of the academies, and all the members of the churches and 
Canadian Royal Society in Halifax. other friends who are interested in the institutions.

* * * * Calendars and particular information by correspondence
can be obtained by writing to the Principal Of the Acade
my, Mr. I. B. Oakes, at Wolfville ; to the Principal of the 
Seminary, Mise Adelaide F. True, whose address for the 

T. ibr Members ef the Cherche, af the Baptist Coaveatiea will be Weterville, Maine, or to the President of
the College at Wolfville. Correspondence will be wel- 

Diua Brothkr* and Митим,—As I am now enter- corned and promptly responded to. 
ing upon work In behalf of the educational institutions

tie
luch
Nr
leal* Mabbl H. Parsons, 

Pres, of Alumnæ.Hid-
ПСЄ» ¥ ¥ ¥ ★

DIAMOND JUBILEE HYMN.
Sun BY PASTOR H. V. ADAMS, TRURO.

Our Father, God end Friend ;
On Thee our hopes depend 

Through sixty у 
Through storm and 
Thinena 
Our shi

istan-
mtlou

sunshine clear, 
nd her helm did'st steer, 

p of state's career,
To havens bright.

Thou us our Queen j 
To her Thy strength 

Through sixty years ;
Her foes Thou did'st subdue,
Her friends Thou makest true, 
Herself Thou did'st endue 

With Heaven’s light.

roce»- 
Oreat 
id, on 

the 
nee of 
of the 
I with- 
, The 
Гигкеу 
tensive 
ig with 
ip their 
r to the

Our Educational Work.
did’st send, 
did'st lend

ef the Miritlme Prerlecee.

Representatives of the inetltutions will be present et 
lit Wolfville, end shall shortly b# assuming the duties of all the Aseodstions, and will be glsd not only to have
die Presidency of Acadie Collige, U «seme net Inap- the opportunity of speaking publicly, but of coming
1 iprlsteAhat I should address a word to those to whom Into personal relation» with parente and prospective
dieee Institutions belong, end whose servant 1 now students. Professor the Rev. Dr, Keiretead will be the

representative at the N. 8. Eastern Association Professor 
П trust 1 am sensible of the important nature of the B. W. Sawyer at toe N. 8. Central and the writer at thc
work before me, and of the grave responsibilities which N. 8. Western, the N. B. Western, Eastern end Southern,
dir new petition imposée, Only with the united eym- and at the P. В. I. Association. Principal Oakee will

ihy and rapport of the governing bodies, the pro- be present at some of the Aseodstions in the Interests of
'''■worlate, and the people, and the abundant bleating of toe Academy, Other repreehntetivee will rltit ee msny

1 Od, ca* 1 hops for large usefulness. It I» matter of churches and communities in detail aa possible. We
-iilefaetioe to bar* learned that In the denominational " bespeak for all these cordial and earnest co-operation,

•tory no feet has bien more oonapfcuous then the In the сен of peraona who cannot come Into touch 
• yslty of the body to the mieeeative presidents of the with the representatives at the Aseodstions, end who will 
I ullage. Were It otherwise, one deeply «madone of his ne ed during June and July to write to Wolfville for le-

Thou did'st her rule extend 
. To earth'» remotest end,

These sixty years ;
Let future years all prove, 
That Thy greet sovereign love, 
Was In ner heart to move 

Britain’» aceptre right.

1 '«nue.

lne !»• , 
lit y ont 
of the 

twenty 
death 

vs with 
і natives 
wed, the 
, prom

et Thou Almighty King,

For Thy great gift.
On this greet Jubilee,
We will from sea to see,
Millions one family be,

Our praise unite.
To he sung on June noth. Tune National Anthem.
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. ___ ..
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Ш Nor does it end і 
of his influence as 
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sister». After her 
and five bovs were 
work of dairy and 1 
these boys to cloth, 
her student life ovi 
tain it. She did m 
ever the/* lamp of 
at Acadia, and d

(cdWTiNVKD mo* MOW 3). . " Reed good book», diltoeuUy, rlghUy: go totheui for charge, though not In full health. Strength incre«a«l
tion, il I. latent utilvw* It cornea In contact with objects. JjJ*, 'f^oughUaUa ”апїі« W “by thcmtnto^wider *lowl>'' Uul not *° ,lowl> « th« Horton tuition fee. Hi,
A, with a inuacular effort, «о I» the mental, though It light," The mailer mind, of the world are at your call father waa a proroeroue owner of farm and mill. Buta
mav not lie meaiured in pound, or otlier unite of weight, for Instructor» and friend». U I» a hurrying, buay era of J*rm in that district, at that period of lettlement, and a
7“!! „ wlth . ' „/ „.poî* benne life. The manifold demand, of church and aheiety '»™> In ‘hi. pre«ut Cornwall!., wa, a, garden and

I can appeal to ,ou uoŸ aith raoreawety of reapon ^ bomt ap, lo all№lh .. Thc worl,i too much wildcrne» The bread .tuff, grown and manufactured 
liecauMc thin leave taking time I, a period when you will w|th uMtrivlugand getting we iai wane our power,." were needed to feed the hungry boy, and girl,, the wools
lie aeeklng new path» for your feet, »ml It I, In your We are grwring to have an Incapacity for thought, and gn» linens to clothe them; little waa left for market

KÜtSAUirjï опЖ,пЇЇ7Ь^ГГоГ;і,е7о№»^ KpÇMKÿftffiSSSSEESsi.a.susai s; sr&assuuïlrl .L^dou. Wellnbnow^lhnl.rTv U,l taatca, befall you. There la a government ofthought. To . youn, man were ever contriving to aave toward the fund,
earlv nérullar hiililta and rarly defective Irnlniiig are certain extent the mind спи 1* trained to take a particular A failure of grain crop and consequent idleneaa of thc
,,?iJi, d,i draiu-Mim h , 0,1 first stud lea and first dlapoelllon of idea,. Having an early hia, that way will mi» for moat of the season, at length discouraged them,
luihlii. hold their trend tin,mahout-life do much toward thc habit's continuance. Wc have many They lost hope, and the father and son had a talk In thc

‘гіГіІіГ.";,"!,.,",.,,»^;' ' "Cato learned Greek at eighty ; VlÜ? .nEn‘U îllliw'iÜ

If you will think carefully und bravely over the mat- Simonides Іюге off the prize of verse from his coiujicer, acre, ami stock and the mill needs a vouneer hand
ter, I believe you will admit that an intellectual life la when he hail numbered more than four score years ; „hall have a share in cacli Give it sdl up*now and take
greatly to Ik- desired, and an intellectual nobility the chancer, at Woodstock with the nightingale.. tcithe thing nearest tout hand lt U b^ » " And the
nighe.l anil most useful rank. Read the aarne author At alaly wrote hia " Canterbury Tale»." vouneer man asaented Ihoueh the strueelc of hia lifealong the line of being "kingly" where he affirme hat Thele lndee<l exception., but they show LaïTthe dedZÎ But^.ПеиьГПТ”. on» woken
well direetcil moral training, and well chose" reading How far tile gulf-stream of our youth may flow, it waa easier to further plan "We are going lo'move
lead to a possession of power, the purest klng.h p «tat lnlo lhe „etfc region of our live, the ndH to . belter site wife " said thHsSier M^hTv^
can exist imiungineiu the inevitable mu 1 etmial kind, Where little el* than life Itiell survive.." entered the house » little later. "The lad i. going t.,
crowned or not, the k "K*»P “ (Î . ,. It la the coallnunl stimulus of the effort which make» take it up for hia position, and we have agreed to give up
am a truer thoughtful state than Ihatofofcers Ihw malblc-an impulse and Instinct always Working thc College course " * IP 1
ІЯДС^Йпї^ї mourner mother lhr

pertinent, of a nobleman who wa, conducting another " One with our bring and our power, TnTfe. hr. Д. um l ?°°f|_w l °P*" ,
i*er to the atairsheod, the latter »tept*d aaide to make And rather jam of us than ours." jCofiT^ÎT.lfôÎll.' r.îlf 1Ь* ?**1
way for Piron, "Pass on, my lord” said thc host, "pass Not all of you, uot many of you will have special oppor JL won tailtLk I'mi*2*1 ЇК
on,' he is only a poet. ‘ "Since our qualities are declared tunity for courses of higher study, but this high thinking ЦУih^bltter '̂ «ÜSiLî S’*1*
I shall take my rank," replied Piron, and placed himself and earnest living need never l»c discontinued. moeîa 1 іЬ* youn*
ahead of l?oth noblemen. You are returning now to your homes from which, *Ї^1Ж “8 5. ^

Look over your list of friends and acquaintances, and with short intervals of vacation, you have been absent for ..її™,?LS*!? „TITwJiiüuГЛ,.?*»!" м wî*urÎ5 , НїГ
consider whose life is most useful and attractive, one with the years of your school course. The first exercise of „Tr“0 *° loved lhle У0”»1. He had heard of th<
mind bent wholly upon the gaieties of the hour, cares of your rower lies there. If the home life is not iuat what 1 ,, .f, J "■ . M ,, . ,. „ __ r . „  
the home, and events of the little world immediately you desire for a helpful stimulus, do not too easily adapt .«-„-^-.7.
surrounding her, or one who without scorning these youraelf to it, hut endeavor to bring it to you. You need lXF'(,rV on°ihl .Jm wï! «L* W*y Я*11"'
petty interesta brings to them a well trained mind, alert not organite the family into a Browning Club, nor give ї?іЄиіїГ„ іа,Г-ав«і!иврЄП „ ' the wen
tor wide and broedet outlooks, aa cognizant of the uble talks on ethics and psychology, nor in any measure ^annals of іміьі und future as thc fleeting present, and assume the prig end pedant oir. That is not the " tool's {£”?*”** .. , , ІпііжпЇ5ЇЛ2Я% ° lhe Ibirxl day
ever extending in sympathies and interests. Carlyle, in true play." We must watch for un opening and then $22,”25# liД?«,и0тї.Гл5іЇЄП *КГОП?? eter*^°l
one of his early letters, in speaking of hb wife’s work in exercise our potent activity in pushing,—press in where а ,?.;.-Г0У..У- . .5 .w** not movetl.
the world said : "I tell lier sometimes, there is much there is little space,—crowd In also among opposing t
for her to do, if slit? were trained to do it, her whole sex objects. We should not shrink from a little opposition ; . Л R* j*e aiu}
to deliver from the bondage of frivolity, dollhocd and pert of the power of a wedge depends upon friction. I !1,M laat і ГІЄ“ froin lhe old home- ()flf for col
imbecility, into the freedom and valor of womanhood." need not enumerate to you opportunities, for to each of „ u..„.i__« «.h , ...
We forgive to his choler and dysropeta the us come special ones born of our surrounding». Let this IS?,}111Irg,,t? thl1^Clnesic
strong hmgunge, descriptive, of our condition, Amt there educating stress be upon all our doings. Have it the Hil1, ^гГ0**” by settlement for moat of the
i» assn ml ly a lack of intelligent women in ouricommuni- sign and seal of our individuality, our personality—the і ..y. ЙУ.УУ”ПК. Ьг>псЬ**. of primeval
ties, in spite of the large classes each year graduated force a resident force, " the very pulse of the machine." f?1>nf? !*!r .of,*m*Ver where rus-
from the schools, and the fault must l>e, that we drop two Nor could I be true to my convictions and not tell you r1",1™,* w, of partridge wings,deep ravines, high hills, 
soon this intellectual lient of school life, failing to exer- that I believe to have this intellectual life p&tterned after V°Гіі lBkee TT the lonely lovely scene,
dee it in our homes. True e<lucation, like true charity, Christ's and His teachings will make you more powerful lhe , "“"ЙТ* ГОСЛІ* crooked road in all
should begin at home. We must lie able to patiently than without it. The true spirit of the incentive for thus the country, a high way that would baffle even the Liber
assume all duties and cares which come to our hand, but spreading your knowledge is His "Go tell my brethren," a* Government e most generous grants to better, this old
having done this, we arc yet "lacking," if possessing Hi* " Freely ye nave received, freely give." The P<*t road, now growing grassy and a route of the past
education ourselves, we fail to exercise nn educating strongest reason why we should aim to lie mil of vigor- With them they took a toad of provisions, wheat and
force on all who come in touch with us, enriching ana one, toftv thought,is because wc are His temples—and to rye flonrs, nutter and sw<xts, from the well stocked home
stimulating all life arci nd iis. That b the true scope eay as each added information each new intelligent !ar®J and implements for cooking tile simple foods,
ami end <>f the higher education for woman. awakening enlarges beautifies our building, , /îî*11 was 8oinK tO board himself. So they

This educating force is the basis or motive of all Insti- * , , entered Wolfyille, as so many of our brightest old coun-
tutions of learning. Someone with a desire to see the £ke house is not for me try students did, in November °fj843-

end of knowletige, founded Harvard years ago, when jJ."Jor . . . P}* college, that wonderful storied «tnicturi
England was a colony of Old England, a Hampton in Ц1» Royal thoughts require many « stair, " built without money/' whose history has been told in

our days, for the Indian, a Spelman for the negro. What many an outlook fair, a,nd R?6”1 wee jU8t completed. • Its imposing front
else hut this longing to spread intelligence and learning, Of which I have no thought of Ionic column and cupola, adjoining halls, the stud
dominated the men who without remuneration traversed And need no care. in c*p and ^wn, the elegant and stately Principals
these Maritime Provinces, laboring with earnest appeals Over a.^ over-the house is not for me, Professors, were all new sights to the youth, before
in public and in private, tp awaken an intern^ in the ?J0r ^hn—and watch ourliM_ nevîr 80 ^ar *ccne^ °f his quiet home,
building of Acadia College. What else respondêd-in the As they were palace doors-the King withm. I have seen this young man when he was old, hie face
hearts of our fathers, as thev gave of their money, their I cannot better illustrate mv thought of you being grave, thoughtful, uplit by the old sweet look of it.' 
lumber, their stores. What besides stirred the hearts of wedges to make way and room for others than to tell you I have seen him here on tile platform, an honored mem
humble women, ns they knitted socks and gloves, and a story of one of Acadia’s "bovs" of the tong ago. 1 her of your Cmlege-Board of Governors, I have seen him
spared eggs and butter from their scanty household fare know there are many such, like it in character, but I m one of our Firet churches, over which he had been a
to swell the nsked-for fund ? It is not only in old Scotia, choose this because I know it in detail, and it has been lovÿ and esteemed former pastor, and heard him preach
and in Drutfitochtv parish, that they eat the oaten cake, in my heart since I first heard it. of the " fulness of the 8°*pel of Christ" which ne et»
and drink the cold wntêr" to maintain the Institutions of On an autumn morning of 1830, in one of the sparsely P°ueed- And w“*n 1 thlflk of these occasions and of In
learning and educate the children, but herein New Scot- settled districts of Nova Scotia, a little lad of ten years long effort of waiting to get here for the first term, I wish
land our fathers set their lights upon the hills end kept was starting away from home for his first school. The he could have " so forecast the years" for his enjoyment
them trimmed and burning ! Through this great desire rudiments of letters and figures had been learned at his that November morning.
to give to others what she herself bad obtained, Mt. mother's knee, and now he was leaving his first fond But the vision was not vouchsafed, and unknowing be
Holyoke Seminary was founded, by that noble woman teacher for sterner instruction. There was great interest set himself bravely at work, remained throughout thv
Mary Lyon, who lias 1>een justly called thc "moat origin- and excitement in thc home farm-house. The father year, spent the vacation on the home farm, returned for
aland influential educator," America lias produced, had travelled 011 horseback a distance of forty miles to the next term, and at the beginning of the succeeding
Sixty years this school 1ms been established, and today the shiretown to procure the nccesaary school books. A y^r, was appointed tutor in the Academy, boarded
with more and best equipments, it is entering upon a sister, then a lass of five, still remembers how shining there, and continued his own studies,
larger field of usefulness than ever before. And in and wonderful they looked, and how carefully the He had now forced his way far enough to make room
nearly every State in thc Vnion there arc colleges and niother sewed over the bright covers strong white cloth, for others. Three brothers were at home, they must all
other schools of high grade directly patterned after Mary attaching-to each book four tapes to tie when not in use. be brought to Acadia. In the summer holidays he sup
Lyon's ideal of practical education for women, all the The boy’s new school-master was Angus M. Gidney, a plemented their school studies with special Academy
domestic duties of the college efficiently performed by school man well remembered in the southern counties of work, inspired them with his own zeal and love of learn
the students. Read her biography, ahd see what an edu- Nova Scotia for his love of learning, his wit and poetic ing, and at the beginning of his Sophomore year brought
eating force she was. talent and his genial personality. For years the lad sat back with him the eldest, a boy ot sixteen, the father

You have weighty and grave responsibility because you under his instruction. He took, to study like a duck to driving them as before,
have been here these years, tasting of the fruits of knowl- water. On the return drive the faithful parent who had made
edge, drinking of the Pierean spring. Your faces ought " He should go to college," advised the school-mister, the long journey to and fro for four years took a heaw
to shine a little from the glory, vour speech sound of it, " He is going, some day," said his mother. " You must cold, which resulted in his death. The sons were called
your life be an impetus to urge others to the portals of send him to the new school at Horton," said a kindly home. But board and lodging were at Acadia,
this royal gateway. In a short time you will forget much man, ever a friend to education, with the scent of. a._ elder brother took the two younger ones again over thc 

hat ypu now know, but that need not be indication Domiie for a " lad of pairts." " I^t him prepare for long way, established them at the Academy, and bravely
that you are retrograding, becoming dull. It is now Horton, I will get him a Latin grammar." And the toox his father’s place on the farm,
generally admitted that education means teaching the mother and father, and this friend who loved him dearly, At the beginning of another year he was again at 
mind to' work well rather than filling with a certain and the boy himself all took the new hope to their hearts College, with him one of the brothers. Late in Novcm-
amount of culled learning. And now that you are to be and cherished it. Soon he obtained a license and taught ber of this year he heard of a position which would earn
deprived of thc systematic training of school* and the in the district schools about hia home. The salary waa a you ne man his board and tuition at the Academy,
intellectual companionship and stimulus of your teachers small hut it wa* a beginning for the College fund, and Room for another brother ! He must be brought !
who have tried to uuikc this school life a wise preparation patiently he kept at the work. A sickness laid him aside The vacancy would be open for a week only, Post was 
for the sterner world work of your lives, it rests with for over a year. slow in those days, so on a Friday morningthis valiant
yourselves alone to keep sharp and bright and strong. He grew better anil was able to again assume his school junior, with muscle undeveloped by football or bicycle,
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started out to walk the hundred miles to his home, and 
tramped the whole of the rough lonely road, surprieing 
the home .ones on Sabbath morning by joining them in 
the family pew when they sat at worship in the little 
meeting house.

On the way home he told his errand. To spare anoth
er brother meant more labor for the others but they all 
cheerfully agreed to send him if he could be made ready. 
A piece of cloth suiting was in the loom, it must be fin
ished for clothing. At midnight the two sisters rose and 
began their weaving. With no rest by day and only few 
hours at night, they and the mother kept at the task, got 
the piece out, cut and made a suit of clothes, knitted 
socks and mittens, and by Thursday the lad was ready 
and the two returned to Horton.

de The Young People, de
d Mato Street Church, North End.I Rkv. R. E. Dairy,

X A. H. Chipman.
Kindly address all communications for this department 

to A. H. Chipman, St. /ohn.

¥ ¥ ¥ *

Prayer Meetog Topics for June.
C. E. Topic.—Our brother's keepers, Gen. 4 : 3-16.
B. Y. P. U. Topic.—The worth of well chosen words, 

Col. 4 :6.

Editors,
is The regular monthly missionary meeting took place 

Wednesday evening. The programme consisted of selec
tions by the choir, reading by Mrs. Haines, and a very 
interesting ami instructive address by the pastor upon 

iritime Convention.
A
•«I Our Ma
lh

¥ * ★ *
B. Y. P. U. Notice.

et

The third annual sessi. . otvof the N. B. Southern Asso-
ciational B. Y. P. V. will be held at St. George, in 
connection with the Southern Association. The first 
meeting will begin at 3 p. m. A program will later appear 
in this column. Each church having or not having a 
Young Peoples' society is entitled to send five delegates.

W. F. Roberts, Pres.
A. II. Chipman, Sec'y.

[e
lv
d. * * * *

B. Y. P. U. Daily Bible Readings.
(Baptist Villon.)

Monday, June 21.—Job 42. The Lord accepted Job, 
( vs. 9). Compare Rom. 14-18.

Tuesday, June 22.—Song of Songs 1. “ Rightly do
ey love thee,*' (vs. 4). Compare Prov. 15 ig.
Wednesday, June 23.—Song of Songs 2. "The lily 

among thorns," (vs. 2). Compare Ruth 1 : 15-17.
Thursday, June 24. Song or Songs 3. Charming con

stancy, (vas. 2, 3). Contrast 1 The*. 5 : 24.
Friday, June 25.—Song of Songs 4. Attractive beauty. 

Compare G en. 29: 17.
Saturday, June 26.—Song of Songs 5. Search for her 

tieloved. Contrast Gen. 24 145-51.

be
Next year the elder brother was graduated at Acadia. 

He came immediately home, worked on tlm farm all 
summer, and set those two sisters who could do such fast 
weaving to work with their brains, systematically allot
ting studies, explaining, inspiring, and after hia removal 
to Newton in the autumn aent them a biography of Mar 
Lyon, and a catalogue of Mount Holyoke Seminary, 
promising them that if they would prepare formatricula 
lion he would sell the home estate and get them their

lie
so
lat

¥ ¥ ¥ ¥
By permission of the Association the annual meeting 

of the B. Y. P. Unions of P. K. 1. will be held on Friday 
evening, July 2nd, at Bedeque, in connection with the 
meetings of the Association. Local unions are requested 
to send delegates. j. k. Ross, Pres.

* * ¥ *

th■g
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*e

shares to meet the school expenses.
The sale was effected, and under hia direction and en

couragement they end the youngest brother were soon 
ofT to an Academy to prepare for the higher course 
Thus when hia own studies at Newton, and a further 
v -urse at New York,were completed,all five brothers amt 
sisters were well started on the highway of knowledge, 
at Acadia, at Brown, at Colgate and Holyoke.

Nor were hie ministrations and influence in this diree- 
Hull only with Ilia own family. Aa he drove back aud 
f'»rth In vacations his books were ever at hia hand. Pass 
ill* through a < « їй пі і \ dilute! one ilay a little lad spoke 

. ge to a neighboring farm, picked up the Greek 
and Latin hooka on the waggon seat, pored wondering 
overjhem with childhood*» curious eyea, asked what 
they were for awl inspired by the encouraging answer of 
Hie etranger student inwardly registered a vow that he 
[too would some day understand them. Subsequent 
questionings and intercourse strengthened the reaolve, 
ami thie lad Acedia haa known aa one of her moat valued 
professors.

It was an early awl continued habit of the man’» life. 
In whatever community he w»s settled, whenever he 
touched homes in hia travels tffrough the provinces while

lie
life

Port Medway, N. S.
Our B. Y. P. U. has begun its work for the summer. 

Having revised our list of membership we find that we 
h*ve twenty-four active ajfci three associate members. 
Our officers are Pres., 1-М ward Hiltz ; Vice-Pres., Mrs. J. 
W. Dailey; Rec.-Sec'y., Caroline Freeman; Cor.-8ec'y., 
Maude Manthorne. We do hope to see souls brought in 
to the Master's kingdom this summer We have found 
our pastor, Rev. Frank Bishop, to t>e a faithful guide and 
helper. We pray that the I xml iiihv use every B. Y. P. 
U. lor the advancement of Hie kingdom, and that every 
heart may be consecrated to the Master's service.

Maude Manthorne, Cor.-Sec'y,
* * * *

N. S. Central А «осілі tonal B. Y. P. U.
Blank forms have been sent to all the societies in this 

association. .Several Unions have lieett heard from. Will 
all the secretaries kindly see that this matter is attended 
to at once. By so doing a correct report can be made by 
the undersigned at the coming meeting of our associa
tion, June 25th. F. Bi.akeney.

42 John St., Halifax. Sec> Central Asao. B.Y.P.U.

ten

two
to * * * *

Prayer Meeting Topic, foe June 20th.
"The worth of well-choaen words." Col. 4 :6. The 

well-chosen words" of the subject doubtless answer to 
the two-fold description of the text—" Ілі your speech 
1>e witli grace" and " seasoned with salt." In these quali
fications of Paul are found, the worth of well-chosen 
words.

1. In the first is attractiveness “ with grace." Such ia 
the significance of grace here. Not mere literary finish 
for sarcasm, " the language of the devil" may be in the 
purest style, but word* giving pleasure to those hearing 
them. Paul in verse 5 exhorts to " walk in wisdom to
ward them that are without." He would have us so walk 
that we might if possible win them to Christ. To this 
end be would especially suggest that our speech be at
tractive "with grace." Sampson's weapon will never 
accomplish Christian results. Men seek for amiable 
speech behind the counter and in all business. Gentle
ness, politeness, kindness and every other attractiveness 
of speech should be cultivated for Christ's business. The 
art of winning by speech should not be monopolized by 
the world.

2. Strength also is a feature of the value of this speech 
" seasoned with suit." It has character and force about 
it. It is not insipid. In fact it is attractive because 
strong and wholesome. Mark some of the elements of 
this strength, (a) Patience—Patieut words attract, im
patient repel, also the former strengthen, while the latter 
weaken. "If the impatience is. there let it come out" 
says one. No, keep it in and it will lie stifled, and the 
next time it will, more than likely, not be there. A 
good rule is to count ten 1>efore you speak, but a better 
rule is " watch ami pray lest ye enter into temptation."

(6) Wisdom—Speech seasoned with salt is wise speech 
for it comes from the right source. It is wise also in 
that it is uttered at the right time. Many good people 
are ill-timed with even good utterances. The holiest 
themes are introduced in the wrong place. The thrust
ing forward of their doctrinal hobby is neither helpful to 
the truth, the church, nor the world. “ He that hath 
knowledgè spareth hie words.u " The tongue of the wise 
useth knowledge aright." This department takes particular pleasure in extending

(,) Another element i. love What to speak and when CSpT “'Sn^
° ,P?-Yre in,y'MPO??> ** ‘«POrtMtUhow is announced in anotner colnmm* We trust that M^and

Christian ? There S pleasure in viaiting th.’.ifk, or ihe Jenkins "Шу 'ЛІ°У л,алу >ears of haPP>' WEd<led
poor, or the Christian in chains, but who wants to call a Hie*
second time on a sighing Christian ? Even with the pas- Secretary Estabrooks announces that Pastor Adams 
tor it takes " a lx>ld little nm at the very last pinch" to and Dr. Trotter have decided upon topics for the 6-7 and
put him into the dreaded spot.__ 8-9 morning meetings at our coming

As to a gossiping spirit, ft matters little as to influence first series will be led by men with wh
whether one has a gossiping tongue or a tippler’s weak- is now corresponding and will have the following subjects :
ness. Nor does talking in prayer meeting ai<$ the former 1. The advent of the Spirit; 2. "The embodving of 
any more than the latter. Love is absent from the heart the Spirit ; 3. The enduementof the Spirit ; 4. TneCom- 
of the one whose tongue runs loose. munion of the Spirit; 5. The administration of the Spirit ;

What about the man with the sledge hammer voice? 6. The conviction of the Spirit.
He tries to pound the truth into those of the contrary The names of leaders for the 8-9 meetings will be an- 
part with fists and thundering words. His spirit suggests nounced by Dr. Trotter in the near future. Subjects for 
the question of who is the more needy, the reformer or these meetings will be :
those of the contrary pert, "speak the truth in love." I. The formation of Christian habits; 2. The young
" Seasoned with salt" neither requires us to be slick as a people and public worship ; 3. Types of Christian char- 
fox nor as rough as a porcupine, in our speech. acter ; 4. The young Christian’s reading ; 5. Consecrated

It is no sin to be winsome in speech. More grace would recreation ; 6. Doctrine and life,
beat our*commaud, if we had more graceful expression.
The mouth is more than a hole in one's face. or a high- N0TIC8.—As the C. C. studies are about closing
way to the stomach. It is an instrument of God whereby year this is a good time to send in the statistics n 
He designs to act and interact on the soul. A regener- societies. Some are already in hand. Let us m 
ated mouth therefore should accompany a regenerated table in the Year Pook as complete as possible this year, 
heart. Are you sure none of the following belong to you ? " Only three months remain before Convention. Wifi the 
A sharp tongue, a long tongue, a lying tongue, a foul Presidents and Secretaries of societies see to it that 
tongue, a gruff tongue, an .endless tongue. Any one is statistics and per capita tax (3 cents for each member) 
sufficient to overturn your influence for good and shut are sent to me as soon as possible ? 
out God from the soul, "a wholesome tongue is a tree of E. G. Estabrooks, Sec’y-Treas.
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the youth, and desire for intelligence and 
awakened, and many of our ministers ovye direqtlv to 
hie influence the inspiration for their education and life 
work.
8 Nor does it end thus directly, the ever widening circles 
of his influence as an educating force. Forty ye 
he started away for college a boy in another fa 

ng for Acadia. He was the son of 
After her

» given to 
education
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in all 
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1 saw a hint он a tree,
Twas when spring-time came with its shower. 

And sunshine and fragrance of flower,
And it built its neat near the earth.

and mirth

88 ■■
was leaving for Acadia. . He was the son of one of the 
sisters. After her course at Holyoke she had married, 
and five hove were given to her love and care. All the 
work of dairy and house rolled upon her shoulders, all 
these boys to clothe and feed and train ! You might deem 
her student life over forever, and useless the effort to ob
tain it. She did not think so. In that household shined 
ever the." lamp of knowledge." The father too had been 
at Acadia, and deep in his and the mother's heart was 
the love of learning. Tlie oak table was covered with 
the best books ami periodicals and around it the five lads 
learned early the chivalry of thought. The mother 
helped them over their Latin conjugations, conned the 
stories of history, recalled her forgotten sciences, lured 
them on ever to the goal of collgge—-the starting place of 
real life—and now the first one was off to Acadia ! And 
when the sleigh passed from sight, behind the spruce 
hedge that rimmed the meadows, she turned away from 
the window and sat down in her rocker beside the old 
Fanklin hearth, the hot tears falling fast upon the hands 
that had been so busy for her boy. " This day has never 
been out of my heart since they laid him, a babe, in my 
arms," she said. " Now I will not be satisfied till all the 
five have gone."

The father and mother have drawn their chairs togeth
er again at the old oak table. All the clustering chairs 
that once circled it, put away, all the merry faces and 
questioning voices, aosent, the boys are gone. All five 
have been here at Acadia, three to graduate, two for par
tial courses—all out again to other schools, for special 
instruction for their vocations—five influences for intelli
gence and education, five to go on, where the one had 
seemed to stop !

It is nearly sixty years since the first youth started, 
and now from his own educated family, from this sister's 
home, from the households of the other brothers, and 
sisters, from the families of those whom he has influenced 
come forth youttg lives to go on in the flashing light of 
today's knowledge. All these better equipped for life, 
because this educating force was the animating spirit of 
one man's life. All these to bring and influence others ! 
It is past computation.

Church and Mission and College are feeling their touch, 
these young streams, " some land is gladdened wherever 
they run."

His first

The birth place of gladness 
The thought of a serpentine foe,
Lying hidden in ambush below,
Never entered that innocent breast 
As it sang and builded its nest.
'Tie no fanciful picture I see 
Of a desolate nest in that tree,
So I call till my voice 'gins to tire.
Sweet songster, " build higher, build higher."

;

ast.
it ami 
1 home 
foods, 

o they
I saw a youth start in life,
'Bout his path there were clusters of flowers, 
I^eafy shade and sequestering bowers,
And he said " here I'll build me a nest,
And when weary I’ll hie me to rest,
Surely 
For all
Never dreaming the spoiler lay 
Mid scenes so delightfully dear.
Like the desolate nest on the tree,
A life wrecked and saddened I see ;
So my word to all youth is " aspire,"
Build the nest, but build higher, build higher.

—Rev. J. H. McDo
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going was the thin edge of the wedge. See how 
they press in the widening path behind! and "all life 
becomes stronger and purer thereby."

We all must wear our " rue" though " with a differ
ence." Do not let this be ours, dear girls, that we 
failed to be educated educating women.

moving finger 
And having writ moves on,

Nor all our wit can lure it back to 
Cancel half a line, nor *11 our tears,

Wash out a word of it.
The unwritten only, stilt belongs to thee, 

Take heed and pohoer well 
What this shall lie."
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people ât Rayagadda, a week before we 
She is teaching the children of these Chris

tians to road and holding meetings with the women, to 
teach them the Bible ana to pray, and writes that she is 
very happy in her work, and that three more are asking 
baptism. We hope our people at home will hold th 
people up before the Lord in• their prayers., Mrs. 
Churchill says their neighbors and friends have ail turned 
against them, those who have become Christians were 

, , . , .. wnat we might term among the first families in their
For Misers Harrison and Ncwcotnbe that they may yOUfe, and of course it requires grace to stand now being 

acquire the language quickly and lie prepared for service, put down as outcasts and pariahs.
For our Associations, that the spirit of the I/ird may 
rest upon all present and the work be done tinder His 
direction

These pointa have been taken from the report of the 
proceedings of the convention as published in the Cana 
dian Baptist. Our people in thgee provinces need to 
have these truths brought very forcibly home to Uwir 
hearts end consciences. Much more ought to bq done 
by ne than Is being done to reach forth the brining hand 
to these peoples who are dying in the dark without God 
and so without hope. Brethren read the above and

of those caste 
came away.Л W. B. M. U.

on IMOTTO FOB TH* YEAR :
“ We are laborers together with God." 

Contributors to this column will please address Mrs. J. 
W. Manning, 178 Wentworth Street, St. John, N. B.

* * * *
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PRAYER TOMC FOR JUNK.
* * * *

Special Contributions to Foreign Missions from May 7th
of R. K. 

; North
Y„M. C. a. of Acedia University, support 

Oulliaon, #64.42 ; Bridgewater Mission Fond, $6 
Sydney Sunday School, $8 ; Wm. A. Kinetead, support 
of R. B. Gulllaon, #5 ; Milton, Queena Co., N. 8., Junior 
Union, $2.1$; Port Elgin Sunday School, І3 ; (tipper 
Newcastle, #2.10 ; ret Chiptuan, So ; 2nd Chfpman; $20 ; 
Carleton, #3.83 ; 1st Grant! Lake {2.32 ; Upper Gagetown, 
#2; Jetnseg, $5.17; Mill Cove, #8.77; Narrows, #5.35; 
Cambridge let, #7.25 ; Lower Cambridge, $4 ; Lower 
Wickham, #3 ; Upper Wickham, #3.32 ; Cole’s Island, 
#3.12; Thornetown, #6.63; 1st Springfield, #9.09 ; 2nd 
Springfield, #3.39 ; 3rd Springfield, #2.64; Kars, #3 37: 
Collina Corner, 95c.; Grand Lake 2nd, #9.01, per w. V. 
H.,) #111.33; Waterford sewing circle, per Mrs. J. Є. 
McNeill, #1 ; map sold 25c.; Rev. H. N. Parry, support 
of R. E. Gullison, #5. Total, #206.15. Before reported, 
$1878.43, leae amounts credited to the Leinster St. and 
Fairville churches, $27.25, $1851.18. Total to June 11, 
#2o57 33- J- W. Manning, Sfcc'y.-Treaa. F. M. B. 

St. John, June nth.

Ig Bible class Sunday mornings 
of over 20 Hindoo girls and 

Christians, those in the highest classes in the day school. 
I had given each a copy of the Psalms at New Year's, and 
they had been committing verses to memory and reciting 

», « t.r * every Sunday since and I marked the number of verses 
Will the sisters please remember that the N. b. Western recjtèd without a mistake so as to give rewards to those

Association will be held at Milton, Queen's Co., Saturday, at the close of the year who recited perfectly the niost.
lune 10. N S Central Awodation meet» at Cheater, When I came away I gave them the 23rd, giat and mat
Friday, jnne „. The Weatern N. В Aviation a, the ^ресГп^ГЛ'
Range (2nd Grand Lake) on Friday, June 25. Will the Edition to the others.
W. M. A. S. please send delegate* to these places. We are to have a Convention of three days continuance
Ladies mission meetings will be held at each Association. next week for the deepening of spiritual life. All mis-

. + ш + sionaries of all denominations who are here for rest and
_fsSp** change are uniting in it.

Notice. The first day the subject is " Entire consecration," the
ToW M A societies in N. B. that expected a visit second day it is " Childlike trust," ami for the third day 

* ..„1 .„i„in„0rv міее ftrfcv notice is «riven ie “Obedience." There are to be addresses in thefrom our returned >. ’ У» ' morning and evening sessions, and a Bible reading in the
that it is feared circumstances will prevent her coming to afternoon. We are asking the Holy Spirit to preside at 
N. B. till convention. M. S. Cox.

Chipman. Prov. Sec'y N. B.

I have a most interestin 
in the Sabbath School

* ¥ # *
Notice.

Piwk

The Carleto 
Baptist quart 
(D. V. ) with tl 
mond on the t 
p. m. Preach 
Bro. N. P. Grc 
by Rev. W. J. 
by Rev. A. H. 
ance is request

Woodstock,

By invitation 
Central Baptis 
next session at 
Firday June 251 
of the churches 
AModational U 
cent stamp, and 
latter than June 
all statistics ii 
churches will it 
report

Wstenilfc, K

‘i-X" mee 

June as, will kin 
once to Chaa. -

The committee o 
cv«*y effort to *

With tb,
wn<l their
as to these conn»
"tertainment. t

» 'nation v
Chewar, May a

ÆHX»
M^htoS

The neat seiaioi 
Association will 1 
church, (and Gm 
the fourth Friday і 
The churchee 
letter, at least _ 
clerk, Brother C 
Range, Queena co 

W. В. M

The next session 
Association, will c< 
church at Albert 
July 16th, at 10 a.

H. H. S. 
_ H. G. Bt 
Petitcodiac, May
P* N ,S. West, 

will hold iu 47th a 
Milton, Queens Co. 
nmg Saturday, Jnn- 
are requested to ser 
letter to the under® 
The accuracy of tl 
Book depends upon 
returns, Pastors w 
their churches repo, 

L. J. Ttwuv, 
Moderator.

* * * *
Gm tribu Hons for Famine Fund From May 7th.ngs and fill every heart.

! of our great longings in coming to the hills, 
ng aside a little for more converse, with our Lord so 

-wwww as to be filled with His mind and power for His work
the County Secretaries of Nova Scotia and New when we return to the thick of the fight with heathenism, 

Brunswick. superstition and ignorance and proud insoleuce on some
occasions.

all the meeti:
This is one 

соті Mrs. Annie Wilson Hart, #2 ; Smith's Cove church, 
$3 ; Clementsport church, $2 ; Antigonish Mission Band, 
Little Helpers, $11 ; W. M. A. S. of Sable River, $6 ; 
Sussex church, $11.70 ; Upham Station, cqll. ty Mrs, J. 
W. Titus, #21.31; ; Barrington church, $5.15; Lizzie H. 
Good, $2 ; Elgin church $1.25; Albert Mission Band, 
Little Givers, $1 ; New Harbor church, per A. Cohoon, 
#3 ; Mrs. A. N. GriEn, per A. Cohoon, #1.50; Germain 
St. church, #3 ; Robt. Ingraham, $1 ; Harvey let church, 
50c.; Harvey 2nd church, #1 ; St. Margaret's Bay church, 
$1.54 ; teachers and scholars Milford Corner school, per 
Jean McDormand, $3.85 ; Mill Village church, N. S., not 
acknowledged before, #2.62 ; Mary C. Ingraham, $2 ; J. 
W. Ingraham, $2. Total, <88.46. Belt re reported, 
#2357.24. Total, to June ii, #2445.70.

J. W. Manning, Sec’y.-Trea*. F. M. B.

- * * * *
To

z
Dear sisters, you will remember that at'our last annual 

meeting it was decided that in future Hu? 
retariee send out the’blank forms to be i^lcd iu by the 
secretaries of our Aid Societies and Mission Bands, these 
forms when filled in to be returned to the Provincial

* * * *provincial sec- Foreign Mission Board.
NOTES BY THE SECRETARY.

, At the Convention of Ontario and Quebec, there were 
Secretary. This is more in aconlance with our Constitu- three papers read bearing on different phrases of'tlie great
lion (vide p. 6, article 8 of annual report) and We are work of Foreign Missions, one by Rev. D. Deck of Sim-
sure will in a little while commend itself to all. eoe on " The present outlook on the World Field."

Will you therefore make out your reports from the Mr. Deck expressed his belief that Christ has a plan 
work done by you County Secretaries during the year, in the world's redemption, and that we Canadians should
either by visiting or correspondence? Kindly state the have our share in that plan. But God's plan includes
number of societies and beads visited ; the number of not only the Telugu land, but the whole world, and Christ
letters and post cards written , and the amount of litem- has told us that the field is the world, so our prayer and
lure yon may have distributed ; also make any suggest іони our thought ought to include the whole world. Ixwklng
which may occur to you relative to the work. over the world we see : ( 1 ) The immense throng of 800

These reports must reach each Provincial Secretary not millions in heathenism, 200 millions of Mohammedans,
u,.r ,b." July Thanking you for you, co-op.,.- y«
lion during the y«r. and praying for a rich blcuing on lllcw- multitude. h) Th. encouraging proapect'or th.
the work already accompliahcrt and wiwlom for the future. future. The evangelized are acceaande now aa never be-

We remain youra in the work. fore. One fourth of the world liglonga to the Britiah
Amy E JOHN8TONH, Prov. Sec’y for N. 8. ■‘Я*™- Chriati... nation, control 51 million, of the

.. , -, „ earth's acreage, and Protestant nations fifteen of these
Margaret b. Cox, 1 rov. Sec у for N. II. millions, in all of which the missionary will be protected.

(4) The Ixird's command involves the evangelizing of the 
whole world.

toll

St. John, June nth.

Keep Well
Easy to s»y, bat how «ball 1 do it ? In the only 

common sense way — keep your heat! cool, your feet 
warm and your blood rich and pure by taking Hood's 
Sarsaparilla. Then all your nerves, muscles, tissues 

and organs will be properly 
nourished. Hood's Sarsaparilla 
builds up the system, creates an 

Та Do If appetite, tones the stomach and 
gives strength. It is the people’s 

Favorite Medicine, has a larger sale and effects more 
cures than all others. Hood’s Sarsaparilla abso
lutely and permanently cures when all others fail.

Sarsa
parilla

Is the best — in fact the One True Blood Purifier.

* ¥ ¥ ¥
Names of G>unty Secretaries for Nova Scotia. Another paper was by our own Dr. Goodspeed, the 

Mrs. J. L. Read, Lunenburg County; Mrs. Maynard subject of which was " The Scripture Teaching as to the
Freeman, King’s ; Mrs. P. R. Foster, Yarmouth ; Mrs. condition of the heathen." It is hoped that this paper
A. F. Brown, Shelburne ; Mrs. Charles Christie, Cumber- 6nd its way in the rolum^a oHhe M^ssrnokh _as,i)
land, (West) ; Mrs. J. L. Hatfield, Cumberland, (East) ; wôîd tMcheaUSS subject, not'" few are skeptical ïnd 
Mrs. J. W. «Brown, Annapolis ; Mrs. T. H. Barnaby, are not interested in missions to the heathen. The follow- 
Queen's ; Mrs. R. Nalder, Hauls ; ing is the line « f argument pursued by Dr. Goodspeed :

.. , ( I ) Missionary work was begun and is now carried on
Names of County Secretaries to New Brunswick. by thoee who ^lieve that the heathen are lost without

Mrs. J. B. Robinson, Charlotte; Mrs. C. W. Pearce, the gospel. (2) Any change of opinion on this question
Queens; Mrs. E. C. Miller, Kings ; Mrs. C. N. Horse- toward the hope of a future probation tor the
man, Carleton and Victoria; Miss Flora Clark, West-- heathen, immediately relaxes our zeal in missionary work,
moreland ; Miss Minnie Colpitts, Albert. (3) Christ died for all men, without distinction, as the

If any new ones have been appointed or any omission* scriptures declare in hiany passages. (4) The work of
made, please let it tie known. We hbpe to have a report Chnst is needed by all men without exception. The
from every County Secretary this year and a helpful and scriptures include all under sin both Jew and Gentile !
inspiring meeting of our secretaries at Sackville. both enlightened and darkened; and Paul expressly de-

* M w ж clares that the heathen are without excuse, having fa
to use the light which God has given, them. (5 Only 

In a letter to the Corresponding Secretary under date those who appropriate Christ by faith can be saved,
of May 4, Mrs. Churchill says Mr. Churchill arid I have (6) Salvation in the Bible sense, is salvation from sins'
been working especially hard with obstacles in ouf way pollution, it is not therefore an arbitary matter,
the last few months, and 1 do not think we could have but it is the changing of a love of sin for a love
gone on much longer with the increasing heat and die- of holiness. Only by this change of heart and life
comfort on the plains, so we were thankful that we hail even the heathen be saved; and the whole teaching of
been able to make arrangements for spending the hot scripture is against the idea of a probation after death
season on the hills for any one, heathen or enlightened.

We arrived at the foot of the lull* on lViday p. m., and The third paper was by Rev. W. H. Cline so well and 
commenced the journey up near evening reaching our favorably known by many in these provinces as one of the

8*,4"!îy "!ога1,,К «'«мі, ■»» m. Oh, how putora of the Baptist church in Halifax. Mr. Cline’s sub-
delightfully cool, the air was even cold. Mr.Churchill was ject was " The Scripture teaching as to the obligations
so rundown that he took a severe cold coming up the hill of Christians to the Unevangelized World ” (t)
and it has not yet left him, but it seems such s Messed rest which Paul felt would be laid upon him if he
from care and such a delightful change in climate to be evangelize the nations, will await ua if we fall short of
up here. One has a chance to read Іюокя, and the Bible our duty in this respect, (a) This obligation rests on
the best of books, to his hearts content end joy, and not ( i ) our opportunities which are so many in this dav:
feel that he was neglecting some work by so doing. We (l) our ability which is so great; (3) Our relation to thé
set our people and work41 onlcr before having them, world in which we live. We are here to do the work of
then just gave it all up into the Lord's hands to look Christ which was and is distinctlv evangelistic- (4) Our
after till we returned, aa it was absolutely necessary to commiaaion given of Chriat, by w'hich weare commanded 
b»« the change and real. to go into all the world and evangelize.

The,school has the month of May holidays, and the (3) The work of evangelization includes, (t) looking 
teachers write me that they are telling this great aalva- on the harvests waiting to be garnered, e studying the 
tion tclthe women around them as God gives them the needs of men; (2) Prayer for fkborera and for more heart-
strength to do it. One of our girla was married to the felt zeal on our own part ; (3) Going forth to proclaim
jyoung man whom the Lord bas need in the conversion the gospel.

are 1

Hood’s
are the only pills to take with Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla. All druggists. 26 cents.Hood’s Pills

f! Diamond Jubilee Music $$іiled
FOR SUNDAY SCHOOLS.

“The Army of the Lord.** j

:
• A very CHOICE SELECTION of Music has 
juat been prepared by MieaK. Mackintosh, 
words by J. T. Burgess, to be sung in 
meetings on Sunday, June aoth. "The 
Army of the Lord" thousands of loyal 
subjects will aing on that day.

Very nicely arranged fer Choir, Sunday 
Schools or Mass Meetings.
Published by the

8
H»I HAI
aЖ Vegetabl

HAIR R
did not BAPTIST BOOK ROOM, 

120 Granville Street, 
HALIFAX, N. S.

*
Will« restore gray 
ful color and bei 
the growth of th 
vent baldness, ci 
•II scalp diseases 
The best hair rest 
В- P. Hall

s
5$

Price per dozen mailed 3oc., single sheets

ORDER AT ONCE, be in time to sing 
with others. у

sGeo. A. McDonald, »
83S8Î
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griâVe will be returned free by having сет- 
tificate of attendance. v

T. B. Layton, See'y 
Truro, N. 8., June gth.

The annual meeting of the P. K. Island
— . _____.___ -a n a Baotiet Association will їй* held with the

...Т^!-!РУк _!*?*£ Ш „Si £ «*er.h iMMKlq on 1'rid.y

gj ssr&JSts mL...
sSPrirje. {JS

oJSrX^S:. "SCÏ vJX rSSi. —^ îïïïïï BÏÏS—U
Sv In.ilalwn 4 .h. A.r.h lh. ■ 

!м?С2!м1ГктГЇ!мС w****! .4 the * H t entrât Mai* tel Aie» 
____-Ят?А ok. *fha Wml detfcei will bf і іfor warded to all Uw eoctettee rae local ^

The Clerbeef the - huu hr. are requested 
to ill in the Aew*lath.nal letter blank.

II to my addreea not later than

A Notion. A

Our Vs and.... 
„..Other Eyes. Correspondent» of the Baptiah church at 

Laerreocetown Annapolis Co., N 8., will 
please address all correspondence to

T. O. Bishop, church clerk 
The chairmen of the severalOar I’s are fast aa strong as 

ft fly years ago, when 
them.

Rut we have less and lees cause 
; to proles ourselves, since <ghers 
I do the pralalng, and we are 
I more than willing for you to see 
1 us through other eyes. This 

is how we look to 8. F. Boyce, 
wholesale and retail druggist, 
Duluth, Minn, who after a 

I quarter of a century of obeer- 
i vation writes:

“I have aold Ayer's Saraapa- 
I rills for more than 25 years,
! both at wholesale and retail, 

and have never heard anything 
' but words of praise from my 
I customers ; not a single com- 

plaint has ever reached me. I 
, believe Ayer's Sarsaparilla to 
I be the best blood purifier, that 
I has been introduced to the gen- 
1 eral public." This, from a 
I man who has sold thousands of 

dozens of Ayftr’a Sarsaparilla, 
is strong testimony. But it 

1 only echoes popular sentiment 
the world over, which has, 
“Nothing but words of praise 
for Ayer's Sarsaparilla."
Any doubt about It? Send foCCurebook" ( 

It kills doubts sod ears# doubters. \ 
Address J. C. ÀYBB Co., Lowell. Ms*e, I

and districts appointed by the N. B. Ce» 
Irai Association, (see year book page 117) 
will, we trust be prepared 
reports when called for, so that there may 
be no delay to the transaction of the rrgu 
lar business of the Association.

„ B. O. Rkad, Clerk.
Will the delegates and friends who ex

pect to attend the Eastern N. B. Associa
tion kindly notify the undersigned by 
July 6th, and indicate whether coming by 
rail or team, that suitable entertainment 
may be provided.

Riverside, June 7th.
Delegates to the Southern Baptist Asso

ciation meeting with the First St. George 
Baptist church Saturday, July 10th are re
quested to send their names to the church 
clerk before July 5th that accommodation 
maybe provided.

tbay
we. have to

to present theirsecretaries will plea as be particular la fill

WÈèêê
People's organisation exista." Waterviiie, Kings 10.

L W. Brown, Z. L. Раіш, Delegates who purpose attending the I\
В. I., association in July will please send 
their names to Mr. W. G. Schumwm, pr to 

W. H. Warren.

1
I. B. COLWELL.Sec ’у-Tress.President.

The Car let on, Victoria and Madawaska 
Baptist quarterly meeting will convene 
(D. V.) trith the Baptist church South Rich
mond on the third Tuesday in June at 7.30 

m. Preaching on Tuesday evening by 
N. P. Grose, Lie. missionary 

by Rev. W. J. Rutledge, quarterly sermon 
by Rev. A. H. Hayward. A large attend
ance is requested.

• THO8. Todd, Sec'y-Treas.
Woodstock, May 29th.

Central Bcdeque, June 4th.

The meeting of the W. B. M. Ü., in con
nection with the W. Association, N. S., 
will be held in Milton, Queens Co., on Sat
urday afternoon, June 19th. Miss Gray 

be with us and we hope for a grand 
meeting. Owing to various causes it is 
impossible to give the programt 

______ hand ; but I would earnestly ask
By invitation of the church, the N. S. QekMte, wm'please'brinlr’verbal renorta 

Centxml Beptiet AMociation will hold its “ХГ “іоннатоГргоу Se?!v N? 
next eeenon et Chester, first meeting on AMV b' Johmston, Prov. bee y, N.b.
o^B^uLSto^i^S JSor«^„7ralBAlc^0„CON
Assodational Letter Шпик, seal with a three T'th.‘î\' ч...
cent stamp, and mail to my address not SÏS”,”
latter than June nth. Be carefull to give ДІ??: 5 !!SL Л à’.P ÛT
all atatiatics in full. The pastors and ^
churches will see that we have a complete )“P***“Î !*.?* ~Ï*J lu Îîfl
report. E, 0: Rrad, eecV the hX У ’

Wetenllfc, Kings y,, May 19th. Amy E. Johnston, Prov. Sec’y.N.S.

u.
H. V. Dkwar, Church Clerk.

A Request.
The little church at St. Leonards, Mada

waska Co., N. B., is in want of a Bible and 
some hymn books. Bro. Gross writes ask- 
it some of our churches could not send 
them some second hand Gospel Hymns.

Sabbath School books that have been 
used by other schools would also be very 
acceptable. The church needs a pulpit 
Bible, can any brother supply them with 
this? Any of the above may be sent to the 
Pastor N. P. Gross, Grand Falls. N. B.

W. E. McIntyre.

will

me before- 
the dele-

legates to the N. 8., Central Associa
tion which meets at Chester on Friday, , . __„.-v ___
ÜSJ*. c^lkinAlvs"T'hn2-SSbZ. ГЖГir,°, ta4-

Bv ,>rivî£ Plied Moderators or clerks who have this 
to> \am rdSEÏl metter in cher*c shoukl report early,if tbev£sâ2SâSftS ^ÏSiESr™» S-SSèÆMlrrtainmvnt. Cheeter i. tweutlTul for * .m-c they will be tamtd firm eta* tickets

’ 'tî’ï”, M.v J***1"*' Mor The third ..nnel Melon of the N. S.- j-ntnwy •• one helf lint eta*
t-hceter, May 14th Centre! A*nctation»l В V P II. will І* ЦУГ 1 ^tagetee peytng one fere over the
„_______ . . . _ „ . , . held In the Baptist church It Chretrr, on ‘-«•bury and H«vey »y «fill he rcturoed

sttrtr&xxiœste іак»г,»,ь.г
respondence to Sister Mrs. M. Brehsnt. will «rive a report of the work Fif- church clerks kindly fill out and forward
Church Clerk. the church letters to me at their verity

^ ЩЩ Rev. D. B. Halt on "The benefit of the B. "Pportunity 
The next searion of the Western N. B. Y. P. U. to the Pastor," by Rev J. H Ч ° Ватлатоок, Clerk

Association will be held with the Range Morgan on " The benefit of the В V. P. ^ . t Г
church, (2nd Grand Lake), beginning on v to the church," and by Prof R. W. There will he « meeting of the executive 
the fourth Friday in June, 25th,-at 10 a. m. Sawyer on "The benefit of the B. Y. P. V. of N. B, Baptist Sabbath S«hool Cooven 
The churches are requested to sand their to the Young People." Rev. A. C. Chute lion, at St John in Bruseells street church 
letters at least a week in advance to the will take charge of a " question box." At on the fii^ TuewUy in July, I>> p. m 
clerk, Brother Carey N. Barton, The дщ- devotional services five minute ad- ГЬе following brethren are on the 
Range, Queens county. dress will be made by Rev. A. A. Shaw on liv* *• inow wiu fiv* diligent he^l

w. E. McIntyre, Moderator. “The Holy Spirit's Equipment for Ser to this call, as business of importance is to 
.vice," by Rev. G. A. Lawson, on "Soul come Iw furs the meet і Eg Pastors 8. D.

The next session of the N. B. •Eastern winning,” and by Rev. F. E. Roop on brvine, R. M By non, F I). Davidson, M.
Association, will convene with the Baptist “Saved to Serve." Each young people's Addison, C. Henderson, M P. King. T.
church at Albert, Albert Co., on Friday, society is entitled to one delegate. In a Todd, E. K. ("isnong, Bros. 1. I. Wallace,
July 16th, at 10 a. m. church where no Young People's society M- C. McDonald and N. B. Cottle.

H. H. Saunders, Moderator. exists the church shall he entitled to one S. H. Cornwall, Sec'y.
• Estabrook, Clerk. delegate. Delegates will please come prt

Petitcodiac, May 5th. pared to give a concise report of the work The Nova Scotia Eastern Baptist Aasod-
The N. S. Western Baptist Association °f their society. W. N. Hutchins, Pres. at ion will convene with the Baptist church

will hold its 47th annual session with the --------- at New Glasgow, in its forty-sixth annual
Milton, Queens Co., Baptist church, begin- Travelling Arrangements for N. S. Western session, on July 9Ü1 at 2.10 p. m. Church 
ning Saturday, June 19, at jo a. m. Clerks Association at Milton, 17th-2oth clerks are requested to fill out statistical
хге reqqevted to *nd «tatitaiq «nd church ^ b, returned free by the ”ritV ,*°rt »nd for*eM the
tatter to the undersigned clerk by June 5. D A |y„ and N. S. Central upon pre- ^ ,of th“
Theaccurxcv of thereport in the Yeer KnMiJof certifiâtes signed byclert of E*leg»«e. who tmvel by
Bot* depemb npon tbe .««mey of ttte* Also return free in the '-£.R whopev one full tareend pr
returns. VuMon will kindly see that all ,lMmer City of St. John, from Yarmouth ««rtificste at the starting staUon wiU he
their churches report. to Liverpool on prestation of certificste. "turned free Those who may come bv

L. J. TiNGUtv, Z. L. Pash, “D^egates may purchase through sle'lm'r from Guyahoro and Canso to Mut-
_______Moderator. Clerk. ticket to Bridgewater from any point on .................. . ■■■■i.i.in i ....

the D. A. Ry., and be returned free upon 
presentation of standard certificate to the 
agent at Bridgewater. Be sure and ask for 
standard certificate from the agent at ^ 
starting point. Delegates neglecting to q 
procure a standard certificate will not be і 
entitled to any reduction." J

Delegates will be conveyed from Bridge- x 
water to Milton and return, by the West £
Liver)* Line, for the sum of $1.50. J

F. M. Young, J. A. Gates, Com. >

De The Messenger and Visitor will fum-

Bicycles
\YHEN looking 

for a strictly
HIGH GRADE 

BICYCLE
that has some im
provements overall 
others, investigate 
the merits of the

‘E. & D.’
Wholesale Agents for 

Nova Scotia A New
The W. H. JOHNSON CO- Ltd.

HALIFAX, N. S. '

eeSeeWWHWWWWWWWWIfWWSeWS

Brunswick,

the

A DOHERTY ORGANS >
HALL’S

Vegetable Sicilian
ХД7Е TAKE PLEASURE in informing the public that we have the C 
^ ^ agency for the above mentioned Organs, which have been so J 

long and favorably known. у
It is an acknowledged fact that the Tone and Action of the Doherty £ 

Organs are superior to any manufactured in the Dominion, while the J 
mechanical part is as near perfection as possible, and the appearance ^ 
pleasing beyond description. Catalogues sent free on application. K
Terms and Prices are sure to suit. Church Organs a Specialty. J

HAIR RENEWER
Will restore gray hair to its youth
ful color and beauty—will thicken 
the growth of the hair—will pre
vent baldness, cure dandruff, and 
all scalp diseases. A fine dressing. 
The best hair restorer made.

*• P- H'eS)!d^'£nBuSw!L"’N &

The next session of the Eastern N. B. 
Association convenes with the Baptist 
church at Albert, Albert Co., on Friday,
July 16th at 10 o'clock a. m. If ten 
or more delegates purchasing first class r\ 
full fare single trip tickets to Salis- $ 
bury, procure at the starting point stand
ard certificates they will be entitled, on

JAS. A. GATES & CO., Middleton, N. S.
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at The Home at

June 1'10 13781

Good Words
fromo
Old Students.

The Fairy Sisters.
There was once a little maiden,

And she had a mirror bright ;
It was rimmed about with silver;

’T was her pride and her delight. 
But she founa two fairy sister 

Lived within this pretty glass, 
And very different faces showed, 

To greet the little lass.

ing "Creep, creep !" By holding him in 
this way and saying "Down, down !" you 
prepare him for learning to "die." From 
the "down" position push him over on his 
side, and if he does not straighten his 
limbs, do it for him, telling him he is 
"Dead, dead." By the time he has learned 
all of these tricks he will be quite an ac
complished dog, and ready for harder 
tasks which will exercise his intelligence 
to a greater extent.—Katherine N. Bird- 
sail, in "Little Men and Women" in 
Home Queen.

В

No. 12.
The young man who Is lortunate enough to 

spend six months at the 81. John Business 
College can be In a position, at the end 
time, to be a most desirable person 
business firm to take Into his employ.

HERBERT C. TILLEY. 
Imperial Trust Co. of Canada.

Catalogues of the Best Bust 
obtainable In Canada, also of the I 
Shorthand, mailed to any address.

No Bummer Vacation. Students can enter 
at any time.

Lesthatloi
torA TCVCH here and 

_ A there with a 
faint brush will keep 

\ a home clean, bright 
and attractive. It 

Г1 will add to per cent. 
[/ to Its selling value.

Our booklet “Paint 
Points ” telle how to use 
paints— what kinds to ueo 
tor different surfaces. 
Write us to-day to send a 
free copy.

REVIEW 01
Accountant

If she was sweet and sunny,
Why, it was sure to be 

The einilling sister who looked out 
Her happy face to see.

But if everything went criss-cross, 
And she wore a frown or pout,

Alas ! alas ! within the glass 
The frowning one looked out.

This gospel 
preached lue 
to all nations 
Lesson Hyn 

What greet 
Around 1 

What patie 
Thy life « 

Thy foes m 
Thy frieti 

Unwearied 
Thy hear 

O Give us 1 
Like thee 

Far more ft 
The wron 

Home Rea 
Peter Workin 
Tuesday, Com 
30-44- Wedn 
Prison, Acts 
First Miseront 
Friday, Paul : 
*3. 26-39. Salt 
Gentiles, Acts 
tian Faith and

neee Course 
квас Pitman

S. KERR & SON.
* * * *

Guided by Love's Songs.The Sherwin-Williams 
Peinte FRED. De VINE,Now this little maiden loved so much 

The smiling face to see.
That she resolved with all her heart 

A happy child to be.
To grow more sweet and loving,

She tried with might and main, 
Till the frowning sister went away, 

And ne'er came beck again.
for a home,

I have read of the fishmen on some lone
ly coasts, this pleasant fact: The men go 
out in their boats to fish, while the women 
stay at home. Then sometimes, while the 
boats ye out, fogs and vapors gather, hid
ing sun or stars, so that the men do not 
know which way to pull their boats to get 
homeward. At such times the women and 
children coyie down close to the shore and

will make buildings ornaments 
—not eyesores. It’s made for 

cutdoor wear. Ready to ale— 
jtist open can, stir paint, and 
dip brush.
„The Sherwin - Williams Paints 

are the best paints manufactured. 
Different nnd special paints for 
different surfaces. Bold-by 10,000

The Shehwih- Williams Co.
m. w то* имтми. 

ADDRBM FOW BOOK LIT
47 Si. Antoine Si., Montreal.

BARRISTER-AT-LAW,
NOTARY, PUBLIC, Etc.

Office: 99 Prince Wm. Street,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

But if she’s looking 
As doubtless is the case,

She'll try to find a little girl 
Who has a gloomy face.

So be very, very careful,
If you own a mirror too, . ...

Tbit the frowning lister doesn't come knowing which way to turn to 
And make her home with you. home, the husbands, fathers and brothers

Helen Standish Perkins, in St. Nicholas.— hear the music as it floats out to the sea.
All their bewilderment instantly vanishes. 
They know now where home is, and taking 
up their oars, they ply them with vigor, 
answering back mean while in songs of 

attach him to your person, to make him their own wbich tcll thcir one„ on
very fond of you, ao that the alighteat cross the shorr that lhcv are coming 
word you may speak will be punishment 
enough, without resorting to a stick. In

ИGATES еЕЩ 
^INVIGORATING 

SYRUP.

sing their household songs. Far away on 
the waters, bewildered and perplexed, not 

find their
"2.4

* * * * *4.
4J7HIST0N & FRAZEE'S, How to Train a Dog- RbJ* J* La grippe Conquered. J* j» I. Let a wall 

world, or of th< 
be hung up in 
let one be craw 
nilla paper, co: 
and the places 1 
led a scholar w 
with pointer in< 
state the incidei 
with them. A 
employ the sai 
map. і. The I 
ter show the Wi( 
The lessons opet 
II and V

of Pisidia in Aeli 
to that of Lycao 
Min VIII 
notice also the 1 
leaaona. From ] 
to Joppa, where 
then to C 
verted; then to 
misaionary chore 
which Paul and 
field. ; then in th 
mi. and Paphos, 
claimed ; then to 
to Lystra, in I.) 
reached in the fir 

II. Let ua until 
-sons brought tc 
leaaona. Each ol 
deactibed by a 
Peter, still reco, 
leader In the epos 
him working 
to the Genii! 
priaou, and takin 
cil at Jerusalem ; 
follower of Christ 
us as the woman 
membered for her 
a picture of what 
bord. 3. Cornell 
an earnest seeker 
erous giver, led bj 
to salvation as the 
the church. 4. В 
ed, generous work 
God's work at Ai 
his efforts ; seekin 
mm into promim 
forth to distant fi 
Christ. 5. Paul th 
the persecutor, loo 
real leader of the 
man of resistless ei 
of world-wid
the Gospel. ___
och in Syria, preat 
in Asia Minor, and 
of the Gospel at tl 
6. James, the brotl 
the first time in thi 
place of another J 
goodly fellowship 
though himself a ■ 
preat principle of 
m Christ, riis episi 
for the Christian 
the seeker after Go 
and of many gifts t 
first Gentile to he 
apostle, ami the fi 
liarveat from the h< 
of Jerusalem is wor 
eminent names in

The first step in training your dog is toTEACHERS who would like, dur- 
thc summer vacation, to extend their 
knowledge of Book-keeping, or learn 
Shorthand or Typewriting, or both, are 
hereby notified that we will, beginning 
July *5th, give a six weeks' course 
covering these branches. Write for 
particulars to— —
S. E. WHISTON, Commercial College.
95 Barrington St., Halifax, N. 8.

Dartmouth, Sept. 24th, 1866. 
rh. C. Oates * Co., Middleton, N. 8.Ml

This is to oerttly that while living 
mont, lu Colchester County, about 17 years ago, 
I took a very heavy ookttand had severe oough 
and an attack of Bronchitis, which reduced me 
very much—wae very bed tor a month, Mend* 
feared ray going into decline. I procured eomo 
of your Bitters and вугор, which 1 took and 
soon began to Improve, and kept on gaining 
till I hilly recovered. Five years ago 1 wae 
seised with an attack of La Grippe, wtiloh re
duced me so much that I could scarcely walk 
without falling over. I then took eighteen 
bottles of your Bitters and Bprup, which built 
me up and made me thoroughly well. We 
continue to use your medicine and never think 
of being without them In the house.

I am willing to make oath to th 
ness oi the above statement

Yours very sincerely,
Hkmry Archibald.

at Bel
ls not something like this true of many 

lives on earth ? They do not know which 
training a dog it is never necessary to way tQ put have loved ones at
«trike him ; he is more affected by a scold- home in glory. and ,heac №nl to apeak 
Ing than is a chiki, and consequently does of ,ht ailcnct. and Mllg thcir Kng, on 
not need a slipper. \ ou should never j,eaven*a coasts, while their friends on
scold a dog "for fun to see how “sorry earth move in the mists. They would
he will look; reserve your scolding as a he]p guide you in homc ohi
punishment, or you will lose all authority (athenl and mothcra „f children in heaven; 
over him. Never be afraid of encouraging children of parents in heaven, all who 
him; let him know when he has done right, havc lovtd onca lltt,re lialen and уоц „ц, 
and he will be anxious to do it again.

To teach him to jump, place a stick in a 
doorway, where he cannot crawl around it; 
at first place it very low, so that he can 
walk over it, and when he understands you 
can raise it gradually. If he doesn't under- headache in week, nervous women must

• truthiul-

lienr voices calling you to glory.—Sel. •erSold Everywhere at $o Ct*. per Betlle.'PUTTNER’S
EMULSION

In the 
beet of 
all the

a * t ♦

Sick Headache, Printing ii-sarei
The radical, permanent cure for sick

preparation» of 
Cod Liver Oil. It 
I» pure palatable 
and effectual. 
Readily taken 
by children.

Always Цet PUTTNER’S
It la the Original and Fleet.

7AW.W.WftWAWi•tond at first, jump, the stick yourself to combine the following:, Л general 
•how him, and he willfollow your lead. ' up of the system. Regularity of

“Begging" is easy, as it is natural fora plenty of sleep at the ri^ht time. A power- 
dog to want food ;■ but if he snaps at it to ful exercise of the will ip keep up a cheer- 
soon, cuff his nose and he will soon learn fld| quiet, easy frame ofmlnd. As to 1m- 
the proper way. By practice he will get mediate relief their is nothing tletter than 
hia balance on his hind legs, and be even menthol. Get your druggist to make for 
taught to walk on them by following the you a strong solution, llius: Menthol, half 
morsel about. ounce ; alcohol, one fluid ounce. Mix.

When he has mastered this he can be p0r external application uae this tincture, 
taught to “sit up." When standing on full strength. 1‘sintit right over the pain, 
hie hind legs you must take one paw in Then take half « glasaof hot water and add 
each of your hand» and gently préaa him from three to ten drops of the tincture, in- 
into a sitting posture, saying, ‘-'Steady ! hale the fumes until it cools off so that you 
Sit up!" The words “Stand up!" can drink it, and remember that it should 
"Walk!" "Sit up!" should be constantly betoken as hot as possible. There is 
repeated so .that the commands will be-r another headache which cornea from un- 
come familiar with the actions.

BECAUSE you are not located in 
St. John Is no reason why we should 
not do your printing. We are do
ing work for people all over the 
Maritime Provinces. Everybody is 
pleased with our work. We honest 
lv believe that no other printer can 
do better for you than we can. We 
want an order from you—no matter 
how small—just to get acquainted 

.and let you see what we can do.
es at

Addreee

PATERSON & CO.HOTEL CENTRAL,
WOLFVILLE, N. S. 

- - Proprietor. MASONIC TEMPLE,J. W. Selpridgb,
HI lusted In the central part of this beautiful
Repaired and newly refitted with all modern 

Improvements.
Quests conveyed to and from Station free ol

ChKS2Si,ent Livery Stable (owned bÿ W. J. Bal
con») In connection. *-•

First-class accommodation. Terms very 
moderate.

usual exhaustion, and is terribly acute. 
To "shake hands" when he is “sitting" It is the headache of the brain-worker. It 

give him a slight cut under the right side can always tie stopped, however by taking 
of hia nose; this will make him lose his a fair dose, Bay ten grains of quinine at 
balance ao that he will raise hi» right paw, bed-time, and a good ilights sleep, 
which you muet shake, saying, “Shake too, we have the traveler'» headache ; even 
hands !" When he becomes familiar with thia may be avoided. Pint, do not work 
the words in connection with his actions, yourself up into a nervous frenr.y of hurry 
he will readily obey alone. Practice is the by trying to do a thousand and one things, 
principal thing. and then rush to catch a train. Do not

To make him “go lame" keep tapping worry all the way to the station about 
one leg till he holds It up, saying at the thing» ÿou have left undone. Do not go 
ваше lime, “Lame, lame." to long without eating ; when your regular

In order to make him creep you must |lmch time or dinner time or tea lime 
hold him to the floor with your hand COmes, eat something, If it be only a 
praeaed gently on hia head, and walk alow- cracker. An excellent plan la to take a 

PO WDER *y backward, making him follow you, cry- few „lain. In your pocket, and eat them
when you feel tired or relaxed. Raisins 
are peculiar, and while 1 would not advise 
you to eat many oil ordinary occasion»— 
they are indigestible—still they will give 
an empty atomach plenty of work, and 
thcir stimulant eff, ft upon a tired, ex
hausted person is quirk, effective and pro- 
nonneed.

St. John, N. В

Canadian ^ 
"Pacific Ky.

Then,

PERHAPS B.Y.P.U.
at Chatanooga,Tenn.

JULY ij-i8,1897.

You Have Not Yet Tried

WOODILL’S
GERMAN

eplai 
We h

Retara ticket* will be sold to ÇbattanoogH 
July 12 and U good to return until July Stth ri 
the following ratas: t)t. John,$M.lfc Moncton.S8SS feNBftgjE
Hummerelde, $*5.00: Charlottetown. MB-4A 

An extension of time till August 18th will be 
granted to those who deposit their ticket* 
with agent 01 line In Chattanooga before July 
t»lh. Route le Canadian Racine, St. John t-- 
Detrolt; Btg Four to OtnoHuuw: Louie, end 
Neeh. to Waehvtiie, and Chat. Naan, and St. I* 
to Chattanooga returning мате way.

Furl bur peri «filler* of Ticket Agente or of
..

Montreal. Ht. John, N. B.

BAKING

Ьо so at once and you will save 
TIME, TROUBLE and EXPENSE! С'їг;'’ SAIT

DAIRY, HOUSEHOLD UflLI 
AHD FAIW Гur KNOW Lttlt

eeeWFT ІИІМІИТ eu»**l

CANADA SALT ASSOCIATION 
__________ Cuutsw, Sut.__________

1 CHIMES, Cre. 1 :%1
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.Л The Sunday School ** 4X bunlnli more th*n when i.mn рошкі. ' A Or lit* Want i'll at Iware uied. .nd a gain the next [war ot « AflCmA "НІШ II .11 НІНІ ! 
fraction over 14 tnuhcU, the total for the

Her home was a meeting place of the ilia- two years being 18yi bushels more than 14111
ciplea in time of persecution, llarnahas. the increase from l(aoo pounds. The use —— n, J _ . ,
was her near relative, cither a brother or a of l.oon pounill shows that if too much I Ht Diamond Jubilee edition
cousin; Peter visited at her house, and fertilizer 1» used, the fanner must wait two 
sought it on that night when set free from or more years in order to derive full he ne
prison ; from her home went forth a young tit therefrom, which is equivalent to so

. missionary helper to the apostles. 9. Mark >”uch capital invested for the future, but TUB LIFE OF HER MOST GRACIOUS
the missionary was the son of Mary of upon which he cannot immediately realize.
Jerusalem He grew up in a Christian The crop can only appropriate a sufficiency MAJESTY, ENTITLED 1

This gospel of the kingdom shall be home, and once at least saw the laird while and, while it is advisable to use a full sup-
preached In all the world for a witness tin- he was on the earth I Mark 14, 51, 52. ) He ply of fertilizer, it is not best to use an ex- tl C‘ є,- \7
to all nations.—Matt. 24, 14. went forth as helper to Paul and Barnabas cess, which is liable to remain unused in v IVIVI 111 aJlXly І ЄЗГ5
Lesson Hymn.— on the first missionary journey ; but his rile soil.—[Philadelphia Record. _

What grace, O Lord, and beauty shone heart failed or liis purpose changed, and * * * * a OuCCTl.
wMeK^nin.,, Canadian Women Consume Mil- ^

Thv^Hfe and death of woe ! confidence of Paul. Mark gave to the lions of Packets. . Tlus atUractlve ™1шп* ,s charmingly
Thy foes might hate, despise, revile, church its great treasure in the second gos- written. It covers the whole field of the

Thy friends unfaithful prove ; 1*1, tile story in pictorial style of the Millions of packages of Diamond Dyes Queen's life, socially and otherwise, em-
Vnwearied in forgiveness still, Saviour's mighty works. are used by Ле women of Canada every Ьгасіп «ц the lradi,lg events in Her

Thy heart could only love. Ш. And now we inquire, What is the year. The sale of these household fnends : . , *.
O Give us hearts to love like thee, character of the gospel ok the king- is increasing so.fast that at times the man- MaJest>'8 re,8". atKl forming an impartial

Like thee, O Lord, to grieve ІЮМ presented Jlo us in these lessons ? i. ufacturers have difficulty in filling the narrative of the times of this memorable
Far more for others’* sins, than nil 11 »» a gospel which promotes good works, orders that pour in from the wholesale and period of British history. It is profusely

The wrongs that we receive. as shown in the story' of Dorcas (Lesson 1. ) retail trade. illustrated with portraits and other superior
Dc.n.Mric T„n„ ,, 2. A Gospel for all men, Gentiles no less The enormous and fast increasing con- . _ . л

xfiLi.c a rt* q d-jt' than Jews, as evidenced in the conversion sumption of Diamond Dyes indicates im- en£nmnKs- Sold only by subsertphon, at 
S Гагпріінв ’лД* in of Cornelius (Lesson II.) 3. A Gospel of mense popularity, due of course to quality, popular prices. Large discounts to Agents. 

го-лл } Wednesday Peter Delivered from tbe living Christ ; proclaiming a Saviour, strength, brilliancy and fastness of colors. Act quickly. Write at once for terms and
в^з^г-гаагді гьжагладія: даайягга "~-

-s2iSiïrf5,,è
A?t* Уті Sunday8 Chris- awaiting death ( Lesson IV. ) 5. A Gospel at the same price as the common irritation 

Gan iïülh ntS r^VwnrW TanLs 3 ?« of missionary work ; Paul and Barnafus dyes.
t an haith and Good ., J ,4 going forth to work for the world’s sal va- When buying package dyes

lion ( Lesson V.) 6. A Gospel of salvation dyeing see that your deafer gives you the 
rk\ iew ьснЕм through Christ ; as preached to the Jews in Diamond Dyes, the only guaranteed dyes

I. Let a wall map of the New Testament Lesson VI, and to the Gentiles in Lesson in the world, the only colors that give you 
world, or of the travels of the apostle Paul, vil. 7. A Gospel of liberty in Christ ; value for your money and time, 
be hung up in presence of the school ; or freedom from the Jewish law established
let one be drawn upon a large sheet of ma- through the council at Jerusalem ( Lesson * * *
піші paper, containing only the outlines VIII.) 8. A Gospel of personal character;
and the places named in the lessons Se- aa set forth in the Epistle of James (Les- . , ■ , - „ -
lect a scholar who shall come forward and sons їх, X. ) 9. A Gospel of Bible study ; A f d f oursowned a 8°^ 1111 a few
with pointer indicate the places named,and Paul’s advice to Timothy in Lesson XI. years ago, about two miles from thriving
state'the incidents of the lessons connected Hach of these statements might be given city. He and his sons lived on it and had
with them. A teacher in the class might by a teacher or a scholar, as called for by a fine home and were prospering slowly, 
employ the same method with a smaller ,lumber from the superintendent's desk. ,, ■„ ,. ■* . *", ?.. *

THE Lands of the Second Ouar- __ ,l.,y ? m they
ter show the widening of the Gospel laid. * * * * =ou” ,lvc eas,cr ?nd d» better by moving
The lessons open in Palestine; with Lessons VFIItt A1 Г1 А ТПІПІРМТЧ to town and going into some business.
II and V we are taken to Syria, and thence NtUKAUrlA I OKMt.MS. and they went, renting the farm Thev
to Cyprus : with Lesson Vf to the province ____ v tx?rr°”ed °n a”d Put that
of Pi.Tdi. in Asia Minor j with Le£on VII * ",ha> 1ЬеУ llada"d a‘"‘«d a Касету store,
to that of Lycaonia ; and thence with Les- Thousands Could Tell the Same Story of H« 15 a man of more than average ability,
son VIII we return to Palestine. 2. We Misery that William Davidson Tells— They all worked early and late for success.
Ігавопв^^РгоШ Teroa^nTpeter^goee’dovrn And Thousands Have To-day the Same They'lmd t "troti mTto^ much, and 'he
іГТорра 'ilhere ШгсаГіа ratsâ to life • *°"К of Rejoicing—Cured by South laboring people had so little money, and
then to Ctcaarea, where Cornelius is coiv American Nervine. ^«re was so much competition among the
uri«rionarY*churoh  ̂eataMiahed* .mffrom "I *ul,'red untold foJ тег thr« godow.v *The Sheriff lias' the farm”
шіввюпагу church is established, and і rom ,поп1]13 from neuralgia of the stomach, and even thinv else is irone Thev have

sr: ,si:,s.ttSpK5ï “s.* S’SS^“™r,Xio ігля ^j&^jsîssshii
*3?Ç3SKS5S ««KKîrïSïApito Lystra, in Lycaonia, the farthest point uflcr \ i,e,i used six Ixittles I was complete- yOU were out of itand atEomeUiinv else ?

■Тйглкгжігя^.. ійяіеіК'яі—''wSli- brua-stiisEss «SON» brought to our aUention* m these wouta oe aoout aa aeacnoeaanover you.
lessons. Itach of these may lie named and * » ** cannot sell your farm and put yirnr money
described by a scholar. 1. The apostle . ..„ mto arq-business today that is honorable
Peter, atiir recognize.1 aa the chief and Application, of FertiUzm. and legitimate and safe that will pay you

Aching lnl,“ ,l8e,0f “T °f krt,iHMr- ahrad ' ami
oThe Гепі?^. it IrLT fmm * P°lnt can ,>e reached at whlch ‘be farmer make the best of our business. There is
prUon, and taking part in ihe great coun- must wait for the second year before he no chance to do any better, asa rule nor 
cil at Jerusalem ; as ever, the anient, loyal can realize on Ilia investment in fertilizer. as “n tbmga considered, with the
follow» of ChriM. 2. Pores, comeabafore At the Geneva Experiment Station the ap- d„P „ith^rewil oITgemk^in, who h« 
iifemherMï'for’îwuidiarartrr and Ііег’іаіюга” рі"»1'»" of 1 .°co pounds of fertilizer in- considerable property. He remarked: "I 
a pictore’of what a woman can do forTier crea9td lhe proportion of marketable keep enough money in farm land to aup- 
Itord. 3. Cornelius, the Roman centurion, potatops 48X bushels over the yield upon port myself and family well if everything
"П”Г"”‘Г *?!d'hr' ‘lhn™4DfritPÜndhrôurti l“>d having no fertilizer, and enough fer- ,rasinW"..,° Th'ere^s nothing tafJTthin 
ro ialv^tion ifthe" first trentile’inenihef of i»«r was retamed m rtteroltogive an g«d farm land. We have got enough 
the church. 4. Barnabas, the ЬгошІ-mind. Incrc"“' <>f ahout 39.4 bushels the next too, to support u* well, no matter wfiat 
ed, generous worker for Christ ; recogizing yeur, the total of the two years being 88 comes. People must eat, and farmers can

‘be mwnta,. On htm.
him lnro iî,d i^llv to if. «pou which 2,000 pounds of fertilizer per improved, are well fixed in this world's
forth to distant fields with the Ctoapelfrf aCTC l,ad ,жем аІТІІИІ. ‘be yield was about goods.—(T. B. Terry in Practical Farmer.
Christ. 5. Paul the apoatle.no longer Saul 
the persecutor, looms up before us as the 
real leader of the church in this epoch ; a 
man of resistless energy, of entire devotion, 
of world-wide plans /or the promotion of 
the Gospel, we see him working in Anti
och in Syria, preaching at another Antioch 
in Asia Minor, and pleading for the liberty 
of the Gospel at the council in Jerusalem.
6. James, the brother of Jeaus, appears for 
the first time in these lessons. He took the 
place of another James, the martyr, in the 
goodly fellowship of the apostles, and, 
though himself a strict Jew, laid down the 
great principle of liberty for the Gentiles 
in Chnet. His epistle is the book of morals 
for the Christian church. 7. Cornelius, 
the seeker after God, was a man of prayer, 
and of many gifts to the poor. He was the 
first Gentile to hear the Gospel from an 
a poet le, and the first fruits of a mighty 
harvest from the heathen world. 8. Mary 
of Jerusalem is worthy of notice among the 
eminent names in the New Testament.

BIBLE LESSON.
Adapted from HurlbuVs Notes. 

Second Quarter.
Lesson XIII.—June 27, 

REVIEW OF THE SECOND QUARTER 
Golden Text.

——or—

R. A. H. MORROW,
59 Garden Street, \

for home ST JHON, N. B.24.

Sea 
loam
Floats

Stick to the Farm.

it

A Pure White Soap
Made of the Finest Grade 
J* of Vegetable Oils, jl

Best j»For j»Toilet>andj»Bath
Saint Croix Soap Company,

J® J® Saint Stephen, N. B. jt jt

S. S. LBIRARIES.
Published by The Am. Bap. Pub. Society, 
latest and beet books. In setts. It will pay 
Superintendents to send to me tor descriptive 
circulars and prices.

T. H. HALL,
St. John.

MANCHESTER, >
> j* ROBERTSON j* .*
> > > > & ALLISON,

27 and 29 King Street, St. John,.

Dry Goods, Millinery, Carpets, House 
Furnishings, Cloths and Tailors' 
Trimmings.

¥ ¥ * ¥ .
Wholesale end Retail. 

MANCHESTER. ROBERTSON and ALLISON.Walter Bakeir”& Co., Limited.
Dorchester, Maas., U. S. A.

The Oldest sod Largest Manufacturers of
The Standard American Brand till Established lS6o

5РЕПСЕКІАП, PURE, HIGH GRADE
Cocoas .nd Chocolates DROP US A LINE

If you wish to select a STEEL 
PEN suitable fer your hand writing

on this Continent. No Chemical» are used in their manufactures. 
Their Breakfast Cocoa is ebeolutely pure, delicious, nutritious, and 
costs lees than one cent a cup. Their Premium No. 1 Choc oil te 
is the best plain chocolate in the market for family use. Their 
German Sweet Chocolate is good to eat end good to driLk. 
It U pels table, nutritious and healthful ; a great favorite with 

іІгіИієп. Consumers should ask fot and be sure that they get the genuine 
Walter Baker ft Co.'s goods, made at Dorchester, Мала., Cl. S. A. 

CANADIAN HOUSE, 6 Hospital St., Montreal.

Card SIXTEEN PENS, different pattern-, 
for every Style ef writing, Indeding the VERTICAL 
SYSTEM, sent prepaid on Receipt of TEN CENTS.

j SPENCERIAN PEN CO.
1 45°. Broome Sfreftt New Vurk, N. Y.
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messenger and visitor. June 16,1897.12 1380] June 16, 1

ut From the Churches. рШdegree of reverence in the stillness which 
rested on the crowd. In the evening the 

LiTTI.lt GlacR Bay.—Seven were Up. tained. Last Lord'. .lay Bros. Cornelius han.d °* fellowship was given to

El ШШЩШ
two into the fellowship of the Bonshsw F. D. Davidoqn.

David P»ick. Gibson, N. B.—On the evening of the * * * *

,.:=HEE-Z™ 5SS« .s^rtrsb.
by І«ріімі. and two by letter Лг-W During tlmt time 171 h.ve been re. dey In the Suml.y School, throughout the 

others are a waiting the ordinance. Our ceived into the fellowship of the churches Maritime Provinces we ask the Superinten- 
work here move* forward most joyously. A short time ago I was presented with a dents and pastor, to make such arrange- 

.A H. C. MOM*. beautiful gold headed cane, one of the ment, for ob-rving the day as they think 
_ju«a МД, handsomest I have ever ssen. I feel very

!NGMSVILLK, N. 8.—I liad the privilege, grateful for this and many other tokens 
while visiting tnv old home at Inglieville, *°ve and good-will. F. D. Davidson. 
of Uptidng and welcoming into the Saint martins, N. B.-The Baptist 
I^wrencetown church, sisters Lillie Bur- . . . « . , . , _ , j,.
„су and Sadie Hanks. The church I. at church at Saint Martin. 1. moving steadily 
present ira.torless, hut we trust thst ere «long, Increasing In membership, under 
long a pastor may be secured.

$85.00.

Massey-p-TV

a
Ші

6akim6
POWDERof moat helpful to the achoola and the miaaion. 

Last year a good many of the achoola 
observed the day arid took up collections 
for this mission work. We hope the num
ber will be increased this year.

lh, paatorste of Rev. 8. H. Cornwall. The need, of the mSdon nre great and
N. П. Dunn. The first Sabbath in May there were added pressing but the need of instructing the

June 7th. to the church by baptism, Miss Jennie children and bringing them into sym-
Ггткк Lock Lomond Lakkvihw.- «urges, and Mi-Hannah Green, and also pethy with this іпцюгіапі portion of the

, ... . ___. __ ., , Mrs. Dr. Ruddick who was receive*! by great harvest field is greater. Multitudes
It is with deep regret we write of the ictlcr from the church at Hillsboro. The of the youth and vigor of the eastern prov- 
rcaignation of our Pastor Rev. T. W. first Sundav in June the following were mces are already there and many oi the 
Jvierstead, from our church, and we baptised : Mrs. David Brown, Misa Ida children now in the Sunday schools will, 

lxxly of church members extend our Black, and Miss Bertha Black. Mrs. in a few years, be turning their 
hearty thanks to our aged paator for the QHver Sweet was also received on expert- ward, will the peators please preach on 
way in which he lubored with us for the ence at the evening service. The baptized this subject, the morning of Iune 27th, or 
met year and we hope God's blessing will members and those received by letter and the Sunday before.
follow him, in whatever vineyard he may experience received the right hand of fel- The contributions from the schools
І11ІЮГ. lowship given by Paator Cornwall. I re- should be sent to the Maritime dcnoniina-

KiiNTvn.LK, N. S.—Tile extensive work K"t very much to have to report the tlonal treasurer., marked •• for Manitoba
, ...... . .. . . serious illness of Mrs. Cornwall. She is Missions.’ I have on hand some beautiful

of grace that li-s l>een going on all printer from the church, always taking an maps of Manitoba and the N. W. T. I will
in the Baptist church in this town still con- active part in the singing service. We send one to any school agreeing to rtiount 
tіuues, 16 were baptised by the Paator Rev. trust she may be speedily restored to health it and hang it fn the aehool room.
Mr. Porter, on Sunday June 6th, of .whom again. W. H. M H. G Mki.lick.
*3# were men. Urge:., congregations that Gkkkn Bush, York Co., N. В—Since 8uh •,,<1 Cor. Sec'y. M. and N. W. M.

'iïïoTZ '•*' several w,nii,w M,nUOh*'
prayer meetings. 1 Com. our leading brethern are апжіоиа thaï I

Chari.ottktown.— Baptized; Mrs. Joa. ЗДЙЇ

llenry last Sunday evening June 6lh. Bro. spirit to go, though never had been there 
Mellick spoke to us on the North-west work before. I found one of the finest openings 
on the same occasion. Deacon James for a prosperous farming country in Carle 
DesBriea) a life-loti* friend of our cause ton C<>., and our cause is well worth look- Co. N. B„ st the call of the Upper and 
is very feeble in health, hia home has been ing after. I found God had a work for me i^ower New Castle Baptist churches to 
їчЖу'уГ 'ОГ,Ь'Л'ї«ЇГ' consider Ih, ezpediezey -nine th«|r

,,ikv„.,.„:n B-Thi. church he,d. СЇЇЙТ*

“ Roll call - service on Friday evening the n„ Loci ws. with u. snd yrterday, the 6 ,„d 4 ministers, representing the
,6".. the first In the history of the church. »*J v«7 «"*« РІ«*™" * following churcht, : Bru»el. St, T.hern-

—I77,°VCT—Per*00' 17Т:,:ГГ № M Л.Г scie, St John, Ksrs, Jemseg,
wa. one of mtcrclt snd much enjoyed by atî M . young ra.n bek.ved .n4 Mr and Lake, Upper snd Lower New Csstle
present. .At the annual busini. meeting gWl«« W«n«« and daiyhter Lottie, churches
the report stated that over $1800 had been « raise the Ixird. We exoect to continue. Thejcouncil'was organised by choosing
miseilfor current ехреме durine the pre- J: ° £ pastor" Bleskuey chalralsn, sud S. D.
sent year, tin* wa* a strong advance on SPRINGFIELD, Ann*. Co., N. S.—May C”. Afl.r — tl.f.einrv ,v;,i„„,.,.
previous years. One candidate was bap- 9th and 23rd and June 6th were happy days ' * f ,
tized on Sunday "evening, June 6th. with us at Springfield and Falkland Ridge. w“ *1'"n the desirability of

COM' Three happy convert, were baptised on

9th and eight on the 23rd. On the 31st, the mlniatry etc., this being done pastor 
Haitirt Clivacil. - Among the dark mys- Rev. Isaiah Wallace came to my help by Carey, D. D., was appointed to lead in hia 
tcrious clouds that have been pa— ing over «pedal invitation and stayed with us one doctrinsl exsmlnalion, sfter which the fol- 
us we have had' some Goil sends to us WCelt Thc ”!111 S°mc’ lowing motion was made hy Dr. Csrty,
Pastor 1 ^lark оТвааа R™ver Mve us an wl,ose vo,ce‘ W ГЛ1?"1?СЄПІ for * lo"8 seconded by brother Geo. Colwell, that hav 

if J; ^lark °‘«™s?J<*yer gave us an time pest, praised God for His great mercy. jnir heard brother Hteeves relating hiswth' âmvônrTune 6th onelloftVÔurn8forai« 0,1 thc 601 in,t' 1 had thc,MrMt P'nasure of chriiti.n experience, call to the mlniatry. 
PastorsRev11JB*1 Chaiimion'now'of Sub—x' eighteen candfdate, who had view, of docKne, etc. Therefor, rorolvti
la^rsKev.L H. Lhampim nowtiHu-a, g,v„, themselves up wholly to the Lord, that we fellowship him therein and recom-
tlie Ixinls Siinuer liantized 1 F Thonmson and received them into the Springfield mend the churches to proceed with hia «ІЙьКЇЇГС Baptist church With the exception of „rdlnstion; the vote ws. uusnimous. The 
Hortmi Acid^mv l„ ІоДг h?. one or two of these, they had all been wit- ordination look place at the evening set-
ho ne sinct l c dcath of W. flZr' and ne»ing for Jeans for a long time previous vice. Onler of proc«lure ».. as Mlow,: 
m. "her This esteemed raïtor' wm tiro to holding .pedal meetings, in our regul.r Onlination sermon, by ps.lor Csrey,;!). I).;

prayer andsoaalgathenng.. Bro. WslUce Ordination prayer hy ps.lor W. J. Bleak:,!dhdidaL0rk n=tU& :V'LUtVnfheVi. W-ІЧЬ u^We would СЛ r'hy : Heno oj' fellowship, sV Freine

pastor could have done In heling wound. ЇЇ Î ЙД С .uv^d wdth ul Charge До the church pnstor R K , 
of lomr standing Church Ci rbk bcen K . , him lo have„etfyed w11” ue Ganong ; Charge to candidate, Bro. C. W.Time 10th g‘ 1 L U CH CLBRK- longer, but he was compelled to return to Barton ; Benediction, pastor K. J. Sleeves.

!,»«,« u vj c tv 4 his home on the 7th. Bro. J.W. Gardener, May God’s richest benediction follow
MUURRN Squark, N. S.—I have not of Guysboro, was with us a few days last pastor and people,

written a word from Melvern for some time month, and helped us in the good work. W. J. BlkXknkv, chairman,
and yet I suppose many would be glad to His sermons were briri1 full of the gospel. s, D. Hryinr clerk,
known how the work goes on among us. We would like for him to "come again.’’
Special meetings ikre held in three sec- We are still holding special meetings and w w w w
lions of the church during the winter. We hope to be able to report others coming to Acknowledgement,
did not see all W'C hoped for, nevertheless JMU»- JosiAH Wkbb. aa we were closing our Sundav
we were not wholly without encourage- Parrsboro N S_The Lord is revlv- „ { « ", , ^
ment. The church, we trust, especi.lly . P. , ',. .. ........ . Schbol at Walbrock yesterday sfternoon
in Margaret ville was much strength- lnXhle F*°Plt 1,1i thiB *?U *n y there wa. a note handed to me by a
eneif, We were permitted to visit the Dan- was a grand day here. Bro. William Dyss, Kholer It read as follows : "Mr. Clark,
‘ЯіГм.Г; Lmf ÏÏÜ51 ,°nC,Lln № °f AC‘dia Collegt' P”,Ched ,tW° P°Werful we thank you very much for your kind 
th... гпУн thrir l П?л sermon, to large and interesling congrega- .„d faithful aervices here. May God grant
looktoe Zionward We are eiiiovinL !,,! Bro. Dyaa, stands high in the est!- you success in your work wherever you
work^ntnonu this kind ueonle verL УпхїпЬ mation of the people of Parrsboro, his are. Please accept this as a small token of 
Rev 1 W Mainline wss with us Iasi Ssh native place. It Is the opinion of sll who our esteem." Then followed the iiernes of SsVh ndweTe". Wg Tniov d Ж. Г, X listenea to him yesterday thst he is de^ fourteen of the good-henrted people,and the 
ring wJd. tn^he lntereti of Lî-ions. lin«5.to fil1 «”« of ‘he Яг*» churches In our envelope contamed tlrree dollars and fifty-

* u m Parry rapidly growing denomination. In the five ctiits.
Tune oth afternoon at 3.30 a large congregation as- This is the first money I have received
J y semble*! at Beaver Dam, to witnese the for Christian work, so it means a great
MAav#viLi,K, N. В,—The work here is baptism of two happy believers. The ser- deal t<&me. I want to express my grati- 

rulining along very nicely. Congregations vice was very impreeeive, God seemed to tude to the people of Walbrook and neig 
good, Sunday School laiger than for some speak through his own ordinance to the bourhood, to the students and others wlio 
time pant, ami all departments well sue- spectators ami they seemed to express a have come out with me and helped in the

Absolutely Pure. Beautiful In D< 

Fault I
Celebrated lor Its great leavening atrengih 

and healthlulnees, Assures the food against 
slum and sll terms of sdnlteratlon common lo 
the cheap brands.
ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., New York

DUNLOP TIRES.

RNGLIHH

Our new art cats 
the agent nearest ti 
upon a

5$.r*L thïï&yt°.„udk^IÏS;
to G<xl who has repaid me a dozen times 
over for any work t have done. During 
the year the work has been growing one 
man lias been led to Jesus. Miwionsrv 
meetings have been held and money sent 
to Indis. iKkRMiAH s. Clank.

°” Utc '5th Inst we received the sum of 
ten dollars for mission work from Mrs 1 
Spencer, iz Wellington Row, St. John li.' 
B. We are very thankful indeed for the 
generous gift and may the Lord reward the 
dear sister is our prayer.

C. W. Grknikr.
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Jnneo, by Rev T. 
Higgins and Margai 
Belmont.

GamuKL-YoiiNo. 
9, by Rev. J. W. Be. 
nel to Melinda Your 

TvNKN-HVRglR*.- 
Rev. J A. Gordon, 1 
of the bride'» parents 
tie Harder, both off 

CAMPBKLL-HOARa 
residence, Newcastle 
9. hy Rev. C. J. Ste< 
toLlmkHg^ both

Killam-Mills.-<
H. G. Esta brook, at 
E. Killam, of Lewis 
land Co., N. B., to 
Havelock, Kings Co., 

Shupe-Hiltz.—At

адй
Queens Co., N. S., an 
Riversdale, Queena Çt 

Baclky - Gardnk 
Queen. Co., N. S., on
r F,aa^Joh" Fran|tl 

Head, Queens Co., N. 
Gardner of Brooklyn, 

F*lkinoham-Slau 
Baptist paraonage, Li 
June 7, by Rev. Z. L.

and Mrs. Man 
of Molega Mines, Que. 

Sanford - Minard 
June 3rd, by Re 
by Rev. C. W.

< E^ch"tCT Tempi, sanfml.of Allstoti, ft, 
napolla Co., N. S„ to S 
'laughter of David Min 
formerly of King. Co.

Weymouth, N. S.

School TeacherOrdination.
On June 2nd, 1897, an ecclesiastical 

council convened with the tipper New 
Caatle Baptiat Church, Newcastle, Queens

■

Send 50 cents for a sample box of 
Snell’s Colle e Pens—best pen 
made for school work. Keep these 
pens to sell and make 
Samples sent free. Ask t 

Why not flt yourself for an office 
position, as bookkeeper or steno
grapher Г Start in by mall and 
finish up this summer—6 weeks 
course for tlO, including outfit of 
liooks.

Snell’s Business College, 
TRURO. N. 9.

money.

Lowkr Economy, and Five Island the

Wolfvillc
Real Estate Agency.

Ma—.,
siated

Desirable Residences and Building Lost 
for -le in the town of Wolfville, N. 8. 
Also a number of Parma In the vicinity 

Properties —cured for persona wishing 
to purcha— or rent.

Addre— : AvaRD V. PlNRO, 
Barrister, R—I Estate Agent, Ac.

Wolfville, N. 8. * *
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$85.00. Thomson .with whom he lived. Our brother 
waa of unimpeachable character, a kind 
husband and father, and a conscientious, 
humble Christian. His funeral 
preached by Rev. A. Whitman, from Math. 
24 44.

Lavton. — At Owen Sound, Ontario, 
John W. Layton, May 21st, of cancer of 
the stomach, aged 68 years, leaving а 
mourning widow, with many other rela
tives to mourn their sad loss. His suffer
ings were very severe, but his trust was in 
Jesus. Thus the large family of the late 
Francis lvayton of Great Village, N. S., 
arc passing away, ,the only survivors are 
Mrs. Robert I). l*ters of Springhill arfd 
James M. Layton-of Amherst.

Whitman.—At Roxbury, Mass., on the 
1st June, Bro. James D. Whitman,formerly 
of Bridgewater, N. S., aged ft 
waa a man of exemplary cha 
loved by all who knew him. He leaves a 
wife, daughter and sou, seven brothers and 
si slurs, beside unnumbered friends to mourn 

Faultless in Construction ! his disease. His remains were brought to 
Bridge water for burial.

Ckowku..—Mrs. Jonathan Crowell died 
at Live

$85.00. Ladies.sermon was

* * * *Massey-Harris Bicycle. k stis: era :s3SBS2i%5 ss ь$*а* дзз
k, until you have proeured a pair lor yourself.

Like others, you have had trouble with Corset*. They have 
been stiff aud uncomfortable, have broken at tЦе waist, and In 
many cases nearly ruined the health and figure that should 
have been your pride.

None of the above lauita will bo found In the “CREST" 
Corset, being made a* they are In section* which are made to 
fit that portion of the body next to which each section comes. 
The result Is, when all are Joined together, a Corset which fit* 
and feels as no other style of Corset possibly can, being a* 
comfortable a* a waist when first worn, never losing their 
original shape, and giving a style and elegance of figure that Ik 
admired by all. The many benefits you will derive from 
wearing the " (;RE8T,r Corset should Induce you to procure a 
pair from Fred A. Dykkman A Co. Price $1 25 and *1.50 per 
pair. Sent by mall on receipt of price with 12 ct*. added lor 
poetage. ---------------------- ■

I
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years. He 
racter, and

Beautiful In Design ! FRED. A.DYKEMAN &Co.
97 King Street, St. John, N. B.

rnool, N. S., May 21st ult, aged 78 
years. She was the oldest member of the 
Liverpool Baptist church. She lived a 
daily consistent, Christian life. She leaves 

rw .і., - — 1 two children,Mm. Van Buskirk of Auburn,
, King. Co" N 8., «ml Rev Z. Crowell,

У o„ Church ol
C^A8SRV HARR,8 CO LTD Biown'.—-Wtiliam L. Brown 8,. M.r-

J ' tine, aged 37 years, died on Sunday, May
23rd, of heart failure. He had beei 
patently enjoying hia usual health up 
the hour of hi* death. Our brother profes- 

Hicoins-Dickson —At Truro, N. 8., sed faith in Christ eome thirty years ago,
" by Rev. T. B. Leyton, Charles 8. and was baptized by Rev. !. A. Smith, 

ns and Margaret E. Dickson, both of Since which time he had lived a careful
Christian life,ever reedy to sacrifice himself 

Oa»*i*L-Yovno.—At Springhill, June to provide for his family, much loved by 
9. by Rev. J. W. Bancroft, Alexander Gab- them and all his neighbors. The family 
nel to Melinda Young. . and relatives have the sympathy of the en-

Tvnkr-Hvh^dk*.—On the 9th inet, by tire community. And we know that the 
Rev. J. A. Gordon, M. A., at the residence Father of the fatherless and the widows 
of the bride’s parents, John Tyner and Net- God will sustain them in this their time of 
tie Hurder, both of St. John. aorrow.

Campbkll-F,gars.—At Charles Miller's Bknnison.—At White's Cove, Queens
residence, Newcastle, Queens Co;, on June Co., N. B., after much suffering, on the 
9, by Rev. C. J. Steeves, James Campbell 6th inat, Eleanor J., relictof the late James 
to Lizzie Egaré, both of Newcastle, Queens J- Ben hi son, of Chipman, aged 73 years. 
Co., N. B. The deceased professed faith in Christ fifty-

Kh.lam-Mii.ls,—On June o, by Pastor 1»° yc." ago aml м baptbed by the late 
H. G. Eatabrook, at Petitrodiac, Edward Michael Doyle, uniting with the Baptiit 
E. Killam, of Lewi. Mountain, Weatmor- c'mr1ch 1” Chipman- Durmg all these year, 
land Co., N. B„ to Sapporah Mill», of »be has exemphfie.1 the faith she professed 
Havelock, Kings Co., N. iT until the Matter called her home. She

died with unclouded hope, longing to en- 
Shupr-Hiltz.—At the Baptist parson- ter the heavenly rest. Three sons and 

age, Liverpool, N. S., on May 10, by Rev. three daughters, besides numerous other 
Z. L. Fash, Gilbert Shupe, of Charleston, relatives, are left to revere her memory. 
Queens Co., N. S., and Gertrude Hiltz of Her remains were brought to Chipman for 
Riversdale, Queens Ço., N. S. burial, where they now rest beside those

Baglby - Gardner. — At Brooklyn,, of her departed husband.
Queens Co., N. S., on May 25, by Rev. Z. “ They die in Jesus and are blest ;
L. Fash, John Franklin Bagley, of Eagle How kind their slumbers are,
Head, Queens Co., N. S., and Nora Lind From sufferings and from sins released, 
Gardner of Brooklyn, Queens Co., N. S. And freed from every snare."

Falkingham-Slauknwhitk. — At the ‘ * * * *
JuneL b^R^v‘8Z.' L1VFatt^EdgarSl'alkn Shelburne County Quarterly Meeting, 
mgham and Mrs. Mary Slauenwhite, both The session of this organization just held 
of Molega Mines, Queen» Co., N. S. proves that neither numbers or favorable

Sanford - Minard. — At Dorchester, circumstances are necessary to ensure a 
Маж, June 3rd, by Rev. C. R. Minard, as- , . .
sieted by Rev. C. W. Chamberlain, pastor successful religious gathering if the people 
of Dorchester Temple, Edward Pryor only come together in the right spirit, and 
.Sanford, of Alletoh, Maas., formerly of An- expect that the power of God will be with
daughter oV David Minard” of ^Dorchroter! th'm„ The continuous ttormy weather 
formerly of Kings Co., N. S„ »nd the »h#ence of most of the brethren,

if if if .. '. prevented a large attendence, but did not
prevent the blessing. The d&igates met 
in the Sanctuary at Sand Point on Tuesday

___ .. „ _ afternoon. May nth. In the absence of
DOWHKV.-At Harvey, May 3ltt, Eva, Father carpenter, the meetings were pre- 

,'fd 26 years, daughter of beacon Ezra sidcd over the Vice-President, Rev N. 
uowney. H> Dunn. First/came an invocation

C. W. Sables were very pointed, and not 
likely to prove very agreeable to any church 
member who is not sound on this important 
question. The meeting of the Woman’s 
Aid Societies as usual, proved the event of 
the session. Mrs. A. F. Browne presided 
and quite a number of Bisters gave ringing 
addressee and offered fervent prayers.
There are ten Aid Societies in the county, 
another will be organized in a very short 
time. Théy are all doing excellent work, 
for home interests as well as for the work 
abroad. Several important matters of 
business were disposed of, including resolu
tion that this quarterly meeting desires to J ; 1 •
put on record its emphatic protest against M V Y'XÇ'.J ATI 
theuaeof fermented wine at the Lord’s 
Supper. This passed unanimous!». It 
waa also voted that the secretary be direct
ed to send a copy of the following resolution 
to our retiring President. J>bb* the President 
of this Quarterly meeting the Rev. I. W.
Carpenter, affectionately known as Father 
Carpenter, has removed from the county 
and is not likely to be with us in the 
future, we desire to express our regret at 
Father Carpenter’s departure, and our high 
appreciation of the splendid 
which he has presided at every 
our organization, not a little of 
which has attended our gatherings 
due to the peculiar executive ability 
Moderator. Brother Carpenter was elected 
President of the Shelburne County Quarter
ly meeting at its first session held at Jordan 
Falls, Dec. 12, 1893, and has been re-elect
ed at every ensuing annual meeting. We 
trust that the blessing of God may go with 
our dear brother, and remain as a sustain
ing portion, wherever he may be called 
upon to labor for the glory of the Master 
and the salvation of mankind.” Reports 
from the churches indicated that during 
this faith testing period of Christian effort,
the best of good work is being accomplish- | |1 WORKS
ed. Port Clyde reports 3 added by bap- ЛІВІНЬ
tisni, and Lockeport and Osborne two each Wholesale and Retail.
by letter. Wednesday evening, as the ill-
nesa of Rev. Ernest Quick prevented him Wsragh ( next Lc R sution )
from keeping his appointment, the Quart-
erlv sermon was preached by Rev. A. F. cf T-L_ xt re
Browne. The session closed bv a solemn Of. ^ОПП, IN. U.

SE?J£g2££SLЖ Monu.
The August meeting will be at Wood’s
Harbor, the session will continue for three K ab*’ w,u
days and include the tirât meeting of the r їгУ “?Ж£пСО,,П‘У BaPUSt SU”day SCh0°1 rotittactiomwith^iis'work, antfdelivers imd 

ADDISON P. Browns, Sec'y. « “P ,r” of chatK'- < mar243m )

DUNLOP TIRES. CHRISTY SADDLE. 
ENGLISH PERRY CHAIN.

eMARRIAGES.

ES

TablesWalnut
or Oak Finish.

Prices start at $4.50.
* * * *f

F. A. JONES,a
e manner in

meeting of 16 and 18 King Street. 
the aUt2bg BEDROOM SUITS, $n.oo. IГ.
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f A. KINSELLA, 
FREESTONE, 
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Wrbbrr.—At Briggs Corner, Chipman, service, which/revealed the presence 
N. B., March 28, of diphtheria, Lottie J., and the sweeufess of our Lofd'syhlet-B d I 
aK*d 12 years and 9 months, eldest duugh- Spirit. In tljZevening Rev. N. B. Dunn і 
1er of Fred and Jane Webber. preachqj Л very impressive rermon,

Marsh.—At Bangalore, India, May 5ІІ1, which was followed hy я heart stirring 1 
Kenneth Wilson, infant son of C. R. anti social meeting,led hy Deacon J. G. I o kr.
( atherine MacNeill Marsh,.American Bap- The consecration meeting on Wednesday I 
list Telugu Mission, aged 4 months and forenoon, was in charge of Deacon Arnold,
3 days. of Osborne, and proved to be a season of

Wasson.—At Ironboumt Cove. Queens hoh- refreshing from the presence of the 1 
Co., N. B„ Dec. itt, 1896, of diphtheria, Nearly all who were present look

= I"» Bell, aged 4 years and 5 monlts, and a P"r ' and ^ "«». preyadeil by
-few days later, Annie Meli aa, aged 4 that upliflmg and sanctifying infliienc.- 

tha,children of Chas. Eldon andTiarg. ”hieh always accompanies a hroi-enly 
K benediction. The B. Y. 1*. D. hour was

Pn„un.___ .. . n • vt .s led b Bro. G. L McDouall of Shelburne.лrCheater Basin, N: 8-, So far as received, th - reports from the 
ні5-’ her d*uXhter. Mrs_ Union, were very encouraging. Rev. A.
,,C°u,,t,w,y' "“f! °f F. Browne spoke on the a.Tvaiitagra to be 

ь ..і‘1с.?гГ°сі1 Cuuntaway, of Middle g.i„r(t from the Cliriatilh Culture Confie, 
k'vor.paaaadprocriully away,In tha eighty ■ And Rev. N. B. Dunn explained matter in 
I rad!-f**t. ■ - *P‘ . nlrwd are the coonèctimi willl the banners In lie presente.1
lead who die in the Lord. to county Union. Ii tl„ Nil on Unkm .1

1HtRce.—At Hammond Vlains, N. S..on the approaching association. After dinner 
1 eb. 17, John George Pierce, in the 88th the subject of temperance came up. The 

of hia age, leaving one daughter, Mrs; addressee of fcev. A. F. Browne ahd Revi
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MÉSSENGER and visitor.

A Thank Offering.
' Ьг. W. H. Strange, one of the beet known ----------
ЇЇЙвЙК<Ж A CLERGYMAN WRITES ON BE- 
3kl “ Toront° °n Sund,y HALF OF GRATEFUL PEOPLE.

j* News Summary, j*

At я military tournament in Loudon on 
Saturday four Canadians competed in the 
bayonet v*. bayonet bouta against four 
members of the New South XValea Mounted 
Rifles. The Canadian team won easily.

The Vancouver, with the jubilee contin- * 
gent, sailed from Rimouski at 9.30 p. m.,
Sunday, and had «5 P»“*n*er,‘ in 
Over 10,000 people witnessed the departure 
from Quebec amid great enthusiasm Cols.
DomvTlle and Tucker were on board.

The U. S. Senate Monday disposed of the bucto, N. B., attest* in the strongest man- 
lumber paragraph of the tariff bill, which tier the merits of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills, 
has been more stubbornly contested than and a perusal of it will suggest why this 
any feature of the bill thus far, by defeat- great medicine is so popular in thousands 
ing the motion of Senator Vest to place Qf homes throughout the Dominion—it 
pine on the free list. Senator Quay gave cures when other ire Urines fail, 
notice of several amendments he proposed Richibvcto, N. B. April 26th, 1Я97.
offering. One of these provides for strik- Dr. Williams' Medidne Co., 
ing out the provision for a duty on tea and Dkar Si ин.—I am glad to furnish you 
another for striking out the increase of the the following voluntarily given testimonial, 
beer tax. with the fullest permission to give the

J. Calhoun, the special commis- names and place. They do this as a thank 
Cuba, arrived at Washington on offering to God and your medicine. Mrs. 

Tuesday. He expressed great surprise at Wm. Warman of Molus River (near here) 
the publication of what purported to lie says her non Alden was sickly from birth. 
Gen. Lee's report on the Ruiz. case. He He could hardly ever retain foot!, and his 
said the document had been sealed in Con- parent» had but little hopes that he would 
sul Gen. Lee's office in the regular official live long, and the doctors who attended 
way and delivered to Mr. Pishbsck, Mr. him were of the same opinion. 1 ill seven 
Calhoun's secretary, who brought it to years of age he continued in that condition. 
New York and to Washington. He was Then the use of Dr. Williams Pink Pills 
unable to understand how it should have was begun, and under them he recovered 
become public. and is now a strong healthy boy. Mr.

ing eTthcr of the three point, in* the fttrk п/Ж.".” Hnk Vi’lU
ІлА** »ndkthev rareime!"'MiL Annie Wanna,,

rumored that .torn,y .cene. have taken d,|t“°i Ü Dr l'mk

•'nti^thîSurir^ Her. ou h.vr, three Mrtm of a fan,-

in danger of collapaing altogether h«3th and genial way. largely remit -
One of the moat commendable move- f fronl luch llra]lll Tlle). WT,|, „on 

menti In the interrat. of the wor la that of (r£ly uw thr„e (lc„ loulller „„ffrr 
the New York association that «inducts a|1(j j a|ll ai)|e thrift- pastor to certify 
the vacation schools. The plan Is to have the fact„ wbove gtlltw| 
the public school buildings open during 
the auuimer month», aa places of refuge 
for the little one», who would be otherwise 
left in the hot and dully streets. The 
large building, are cool awl comfortable, 
and occupation I. furnished that la bene
ficial, without being Irkaome. There are 
no text hooka in ш, but there I. the reg- , 
ular kindergarten ay.tenl, music .„,1 ,lanc- *S THEY SEE THEIB LITTLE ONES 
ing, and game» such »• convey Ideas of gADE STRONG AND WELL BY 
notation, color and form; lessons in «.wing KflOTRNA Y WHICH CONTAINSami modeling forth, younger children, an" *°°TENAY WHICH CONTAINS 
In wood carving, map drawing, etc,, for THE NEW INGREDIENT,
the older onea. The attendance laat year , . . .,.. .and the year before was over МЙ.» the * ‘Ж. П SïnïïKdï the tender..!
c^averaged^g cenUeach day for each c4r#\„TwalchflilneM of It. moth.r, who 

„ J,he ? .if Kdu5el}on would gladly sacrifies anything to have her
the buildings, but the fund* for the main- darlln/well .
tenance of the schools are supplied by priv- To • olher, who have children suffering 
ate subscription. from

Dr. WaUamV Pink Pills Restored Their 
Health and They Wish Other Sufferers to 
Know It—A Letter That Will Bring Hope 
to Many—No Other Medicine Gets Such 
Voluntary Praise
The following letter written by the Rev. 

Wm. Lawson, Methodist minister at Richi-

Mr. W. 
aioner to

put,

SlncerelVvyoure,
Wm. Lawson, 

Methodist Ministe r.

* ¥ a

MOTHERS REJOICE

A Wood.tock,v(le« patch «ay»:—There I. wateryorImpure Kidney Vroubta

a great outcry'kmong farmer* in Farmer*- following Scarlet Fever, Rheumatism, Ec-
ton, Bloomfield and Waterville over the sema or any other skin rash, or any condl-
ravage* among their sheep by dog*. La*t tlon in which the child Is puny, weak and
week Cook F.etev, of the former place, had delicate, and does not thrive well, one would
three sheep killed and a* many more badly strongly recommend the use of Ryckman'a
lacerated. David Alexander lo»t three Kootenay Cure, not because we say It's
lambs. Fred Burpee also lost three sheep, good for these conditions, but becSuse
and several of hi* lamb* were badly torn. Mothers gladly state under oath how It
Patrick Oallivan, also of Varmerston, found savsd their darlings when everything else
one of hi* sheep awfully mauled. In hlled.
Waterville, Wm. fiavis lost a sheep, Che . „One of these mothers was Mrs. Geo.
Palmer’s flock wa* attacked, one sheep White, who lives at 139 Stinson St. Hamit-
dying from the wound* it got, Cha*. Grey Jon» Ont. She says that her daughter
also suffered. The partie* who have ніш- J'0***** nine »lways
ered are many. All mean to find out the been *•№**•» nj*a? hâi“JJJJ C?,r!
dog* and to whom they belong, and think ЬІ* мпї a^d he? имгжі
they are on the scent of one, anyway. hitmh u"JïîatîüInKSvad' d * *

I fbh iMinmilf ГГЛ'Я Апс'ь.Гмгї, libella’ Sullivan, of 65 
Ss .hey did I.„'fan, when  ........ .......... W.U.U. StreetI South =ПЬ. .am, city, h»

sheep were ktlletl. ^ with RhaumaUsm and pain* In his back and
Kidneys so bad that he could not stand or 
get out of bed without assistance. Despite 
the skilled medical attendance he grew very 
weak, and at times would faint. Koptenay 
has gladdened the heart of Mr». Sullivan 
by restoring her bov, so that now she says 

C. C. Richards & Co. he can play hard all day. and Is as healthy
- „ , , « , a child as one could wish for.Dhas 81*.—1 or Mven»l yesra1 suffered instances like these are well worth the 

•0 severely from neuralgia that my hair Berjoui consideration of those having sick 
,bll‘l V, ,,M'1 DT .ulfcrlng cMidwr,.

MINARI) B LINIMKNT fracly, which cn- pt)e detailed .worn .tatement. of the 
tlrely curai the neuralgia, and to my lbo„ UHI| together with hundrede ol
astonishment I found my heir growing olhera7eent free, by addressing the Ryob 
rapidly, and I now have • good head of Medicine Co., Hamilton, Ont
h«r. WM. Danixi.». The Sew Ingradlent work, well

Bprii.ghill. One bottle le«te war a month.

June 16, 1897.

Make No Mistake !
DO NOT DRSPAIlf

Until You Have Tried What
SMITH’S...

Chamomile Pills
Can Do for You I

тлО you have pains about the chest and 
I ) nidus, and sometimes In the back?

Ho you toel dull and sleepy t Does 
your mouth have a bad taste, especially In 
the morning7 I* your appetite poor? Is 
there a leellng like s heavy lend upon the 
stomach? Sometimesa fhint, all-gone sen- 
■atlon nt the pit of the stomach, which 
food doe* not Hutiefy ? Are youreyos sunk
en? Do your hands and left become cold 
and clammy? Is there a giddiness, a Sort 
01 whirling иепма Ion in the head when 
'rising up suddenly? Are >he whites of 
your eyes tinged with yellow? I* your 
urine scanty and high colored? Does ft de
posit a sediment after standing? II you 
NUttbr from any of these symptoms Use

Smith’s Chamomile Pills
FOR BALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

FRANK SMITH, DRUGGIST,
ST. STEPHEN, N.B. and CALAIS,Me. 
Prick 25 Cknts. Fiv* Boxrs $1.00.

If your local dealer does not sell 
these /ills Mr. Smith will send a box 
by mail on receipt of price.

mont. McDonald,
BARRISTER, Etc.

St. John, N. B.Princess St.

A match carelessly dropped by a work
man in a fireworks factory at Chicago on 
Monday night caused a terrific explosion, 

employee were badly 
rockets and candles. Afl 
the block were demolished.

and n number of 
hurt by flying 
the window! Г11
ami the building, a four-story structure, 

badly damajfcd. The lose is estimated
at $60,000.

IN BED FOR WEEKS.

Ami F.very Breath she Drew Was an Ex
cruciating Pain —Rheumatism had Past- 
«•ned his Talons on hla Prey -South 
American Rheumatic Cine Snatched her 
from hie Graep.
1 ‘For fifteen years I. bail been troubled 

with rheumatism. It had settled in my 
liack. At time* the pain was so severe s* 
to entirely lav me up for weeks at a time. 
I whs just about discouraged and had given 
up hope when 1 was recommended to try 
South American Rheumatic Cure. I did 
so. The first bottle enabled me to leave 
my bed, and in one week from the tlihe I 
commenced its use 1 was completely cured. 
It is undoubtedly the best remedy in the 
world for rheumatism." Mrs. John 
mont, Flora, Ont.

McKinley, say* the Chicago 
icle, wus recently the recipient of 
the most magnificent lace handkerchief* 
of the period. The gift was from Mrs. R. 
F. Thorne, of La Cygne, Kan., who wiahe* 
to show her respect and love for "the first 
lady of the lana." The work is all done 
І y hand, and contains 30,000 pieces, all 
done with the needle.

Bssn-

Mrs,

TEN YEARS IN THE TOILS.

South American Kidney Cure Looaed the 4 
Bonds and Freed the Prisoner—It Re
lieves in Six hours.
"This is to certify that after taking six 

bottles of South American Kidney Cure I 
am completely cured of stricture and 
gravel, having suffered from these com
plaints for over ten year*. 1 felt relief 
almost Immediately, ami after taking three 
1-ottles felt greatly improved. I continued 
its use until I was sitlsfled I was perfectly 
cured." WiMJS Goff, Chippewa, Ont.

Rev, lierrv Lawson, Methodist, of Bar- 
bourvllle, ky., was shot and instantly 
killed Tuesday by his 15-yfitr-old son. The 
father whipped tne boy Sunday for 
slight offence and the punishment snger*<1 
the lad so much that, finding his father in 
a cornfield, he slipped up behind him end 
blew hie l ead from bis shoulders with a 
•hot gun.
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Much in Little
I. ..protall, true 0, Hood', fills, for nomadl- 
etue ever contained »o great ouratlve power to 
ІО .null .|«00. They are a whole medleloe

Hood’s
chest, always ready, al
ways eftetrot, always sat
isfactory; prevent a cold 
or fever, cure all Uver Ills, 
sick -headache. Jaundice, ocnstlpatloo, etc. ®c. 
The only Pills lo take with Hood's Sarsaparilla.

Pills

One loaf of bread may be 
light, sweet and digestible. 
You may use the same ma
terials for another and have it 
heavy, sour and soggy. The 
knack is in putting the in
gredients together just right 
A substitute for Scott’s Emul- 

• Sion may have the same in
gredients and yet net be a 
perfect substitute, for no one 
knows how to put the parts 
together ..s we do. The se
cret of “how” is our busi
ness—twenty-five years of 
experience has taught us 
the best way.

Two elm. softs. sn4§i.0Sk 
SCOTT à DOWNS, Sell*villa, Of*

Settees for Sale,

AliouJ. fifty, in Black Walnut and Ash, 
with Iron Frames. Half of them have re
versible back*. They seat six or seven 
mlults ami are now in goowl repair. These 
Settees are suitable for a Church, Vestry or 
Public Hall.

Will sell in whole or in pert.

ALFRKD .8EBLBV,

St. John, N. B.

Intercolonial' Railway.

f \N AND AFTER MONDAY, the 12th 
V ) інки, tlm Trains ol this Railway wl 
Hally (Sunday охоеричі] as follows l

II rm

TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN:
Express lor ^'uitijibcllton, Pu gw ash, Pic- ^ ^

Kxi H*
tor Quebec and' Montreal

Раяясписги і mm St, John for Quebec and 
Mont real take through Sleeping Car at Mono- 
ton, at ««.lo o'clock.

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN:
Express Irom Huwwox................ ......... .. 8.ftO
Express 1 rum Montreal and Quebec (Mon-
s.iKfcŒ:::........ jtt
Express from Halifax.................................. ULUo
Kxprv** from Haillhx, Plotou and Vamp-
Aceotnmodation from Moncton....... . ІШ

. ІІ-Ш
«•-The trains ol the Intercolonial Railway 

ніс heated by steam train the locomotive, and 
.those between Halifax and Montreal, via Levis 
sre lighted by electricity.

All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.

"■ таж,

Railway office, Moncton, N. R.
Mb October,- IW6.

■1er,

J. H .KING, M.D.C.M.
jo Germain Street.

OHke hour. 1 ♦tolla.e, l»lp.m. 
Tal.plmee,*

?.
»S
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The Farm. ** OGILVIE’S

Hungarian Flour.
Fertility to the Sod.

The first question which presents itself did. 
is what do we mean by the "fertility 1 might briefly mention four points in 
of the soil" ; to which I answer, poe- tillage that we pay attention to along the 
session of and power to furnish plant above line : First wc bring up a very little | 
food, because it is not sufficient of itself ncw subsoil when ploughing, to be exposed 
that the soil shall «imply be in poe- to the action of frost and sun and air, and 
session of the different elements, chem- to be mixed with the humus we are supply- 
і cals and substances upon which plants >ng. Second, we grind the soil down fine, 
feed, but it is essentially necessary that We are not "clodhoppers" ; that is, we 
these shall all be in such condition as don’t hop over clods, but pulverize them 
to be readily taken up and made avail- by alternate harrowing and rolling, or the 
able by the growing plant.

To illustrate : Experience has demon- soil roughly occasionally to bring new par- 
strated that bone meal is a very valuable tides in contact with each other. A culti- 
fertiliser and a great stimulator of plant vator with wide teeth on, a spring-toothed 
growth, especially beneficial to the wheat harrow, scraper, and even a good clod- 
plant, and yet we might scatter tons of dry crusher, does the kind of work we want 
Іюпев over the surface of an acre of ground along this line. Fourth, we keep the soil 
and still the growing crop would receive moving, in a cultivated crop, early and 
not one partide of benefit therefrom.

Now, it is a principle well understood in — (T. B. Terry, in Practical Farmer, 
the business of farming that exhaustion of 
the soil, or reduced fertility, simply means 
that these different elements upon which 
plants depend for their growth have been experiments at the Ohio station

6removed from the soil by the continued lhc highest per cent of sound corn has 
cropping of the same. l>een reached from an average stand of one

I have an old German friend who says elalk everÿ eighteen inches, but the total 
some very sensible things in rather an awk- yield has not been so large us from closer 
ward way, and upon one occasion, in planting. The most profitable yield has 
speaking of a field of com that had not come ft*»» giving a foot in linear length of 

up to his expectations, explained it row to each plant, the rows being three 
all by saying he guessed the corn juice aud a half feet opart. On the bottom 
was all out of the ground. land* at Columbus it did not seem to make

Now, it makes no difference by what any difference whether the plants stood 
name we call it ; we may speak of it as the fwelve inches ap*rt. two every twenty-four 
richness of the soil, or we may apply the inches, three every thirty-six inches; but 
names which science and chemistry have. 0,1 *1*® thin clay upland at Wooster the 
given to these different elements and speak b®1* yields thus far have been from a stand 
of them as nitrogen, the ammonia, and the of one stalk every twelve inches or two 
phosphoric acids, the potash end alkalies, every twenty-four inches ; further group- 
«T adopt the more homely expression of i”g has reduced the yield, as has also 
my old friend, and refer to it as the closer planting.—(Farm, âtock and Home.
" juice" ; yet the fact remains that if these 
have been removed from the soil the fertil
ity has been reduced to that extent, and in DA 14 K U LOU I 
order to maintain the former condition a

in tillage entirely ahead of anything I

THIS FLOUR is the Highest Grade made on this Continent.
No other Flour will make as much bread to the barrel.

Bakers make 150 two-pound loaves from one barrel of Ogilvie’s Hungarian.
THE F*R ICE is now so near that of Ontario flours, that you wonld lose 

money by buying any other.
IT ABSORBS more water than any other known flour ; therefore, the 

bread will keep moist longer.
HUNGARIAN it made from No. 1 Hard Manitoba Wheat (acknowledged 

the'best in the world), and scientifically milled by the latest improved methods.
MANITOBA WHEAT contains more gluten than any other wheat,"and 

gluten is the property in the wheat which gives strength, and is much more healthful 
than starch, which is the principal element in winter wheat.

ARB YOU using Hungarian in your home? If not, give it a trial, and you 
will soon become convinced that it is the best and most wholesome flour that you have 
ever used.

THE BEST PUBLIC pastry cooks in Montreal use nothing bnt Hun
garian for pastry, as it makes the very best pastry, if you will only use enough water.

FOR BREAD use more water than with any other flour. Give it time to 
absorb the water and knead it thoroughly ; set to rise in a deep pan, and be sure your 
sponge is soft enough.

IK YOU fo

use of a clod-crusher. Third, we stir the

late. "Keep the cultivator teeth hot."

* * * ¥
Planting Com.

llow the above directions 
possible to get out of any other flour.

will have better bread than it is

J.S. HARDING, St. John,W. В., HS&St?»'Provinces.

і

ROBB-ARMSTRONG

Automatic Engine
Є

t. SEwfk-

f
I - Centre or Side Crank. Sizes up to 700 H. P.

W
wa s

» e* V Щ * ■
Interchangeable Parts.

iÊÊ
» U

w
ROLLED AWAY. VLarge Bearings.system of restitution must be adopted ;and 

if we succeed in restoring as much as has 
l*en removed we maintain the fertility, 
amt more than that tends to increase the One of Death's Agents Subdued, 
fertility.—(N. W. Gear at the Illinois In- 
-tllute.

Rx- mSit' s 1uth

S Simplest and Best 
Governors.

Gher

I 1Paine'» Celery Compound Bring» 
New Life to * Rot ton Pond 

Lady.
The medicine that can rescue and save a

>led M m* * * *
Va* Improving the Soil

$ ROBB ENGINEERING CO.,
§ AMHERST, N. S.

me
It nukes me smile when I think o^ the

. ritlcUm. рмма M ploeghlng u».„ hay. ^ ^ efforU ^

. ... cat men prdWr unavailing should merit the
ket value оf the hay. They figured on the careful coneideration of every nick and die-
value when cut, cured and marketed. All eased man and woman. Such a medicine
ut which labor we laved. But had we cut I» * boon to the world, an anchor of hope, 
U off and sold It we would have gone down 
instead of up, and fertilisera would not an(j incurable,
have saved us. No, the land must have 
humus. In the end we got big money for dev

Iven
Vsa GSome men could only see as far as the mar- Limited.

ne ^1 &
the

leau-

Vp to the present, medical science has 
vised but one remedy that fully meets 

in. -ила.-і-ел ..«л., клііп. th* the wants and desires of all sufferers. Thisti e clover ploughed undy Notice the wonderftll medicine Is Paine', Celery Com- 
inldition of humus 1. one of three ways noimd, to which thousands in Canada to- 
Profane* Bailey gives for improving the dav owe life and good health, 
texture of the soil, and he says a crop of \8 л 8t,ate,mc!?L *гот
clover ploughed under will quickly in,- a ' tromper “rouM^tbai'is'4m

prove it. But we had to live and pay our every TOy sufficiently strong to convince 
debt» as we brought up the land. So our the despairing, despondent and doubtful, 
plan must be practical. We did not turn She say 
under the seaaou’s growth of clover. No, write .^llyou whLt your èafâcde^ 

we cut the first crop of hay to feed on the compound has done for me, a sufferer from 
farm. This paid us well for the use of the liver trouble.
land. The second growth that same sea- “ Two veers ago I had a very bad attack 

vm we devoted for yrara to the distinct 5SS*.ti
purpoee of gradually adding humua to our and ailingi and had anothcr and mer, 
«ill. Thui we helped edd to the bank a$- severe attack. I was under the doctor’s 
count, eo our checks were'always paid. I rare for four months, and received very 
used to preach these doctrines with fear , r"lef b .. .

and trembling ; fear that I might not be more than a few minutes at a time. À 
right, or might lead some one wrong. I little milk taken at meals would distress 
knew v hat we had done, and still I usually ®e, and I was nervous and could get but 
curbed my enthuaiaim. And so you ran del
ixwhape Imagine my pleasure when 1 Hat- pound hadT done for e friend, I gave up 
cued closely to Professor Roberta for over dodtoring and used your medicine. I have 
an hour at an institute last winter, and taken six bottles and have received much 
found the, hta talk exactly agreed in every EWfttt

particular with my practice and preaching, and „„ drive elx mile, over rough гоегІ. 
and that he had obtained remits last year without getting tired."

mov
ie of 
ihlefs
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rishes 
! first 
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is, all
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MATCHES
They have never been known 
to fail—-------------------------------
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j» Niwj Summery, j* Old age
•'] comes early to the clothes that art dragged up 
/ and down over the wash-board. It’s ruinous, 

Nothing else uses them up eo thoroughly and 
IJjB so quickly.

Tills wear and tear, that telle so on your 
pocket, ought to be stopped. Get some Pearl- 
me—use it just as dlrected-.no soap with U— 
and see how much longer the clothes last and 
how much easier ana quicker the wont le. 
Pearline saves the rubbing.
CmJ Г«idlire snrt mom unicTopuloii groan vffl joU m oena •• tbb U m ju>d u " or " Ibo m o huUn," ІГІ

X. It D. „I'FALSX—Pwtllne It mtw peddled, *nd II TOW41 JLEê&r' -‘ir —‘Чя.Ьййг'иїгЕ

/іAYER’S \Uov. Wolcott, of Munich unite», elgned 
the eleveltd rellroed Mil on Thitredey.

Three tnlnmtn loot their live» In the 
Bouton end Melur railway dlwiolvr liter 
Heeler, N. H., eerly ThttmUy morning.

The Wllooe end White orgen compeny, 
the lergeet ineiiufecturcre of orgeni In 
the United Bletee, hove mode an eeelgii- 
ment.

1 XTHE PILL 
-THAT WILL
PILLS

PI .> CURE
HEADACHE
INDIGESTION
BILIOUSNESS
CONSTIPATION

tub cmusTi 
You

U. Colonel l'etere of the London, Ont., 
Field Beltery. died Momley night Major 
Chee W. Rédiger, peymeeter oftlir Vlctorle 
Rifle», Montre»!, died Monde y, egnl 17.

In the U, S, (tenet» on Thuredey e vote 
wee token on the Cenon emendnient, pro
viding nil report bounty for agricultural 
product», end It wee defeated ; Yr»e, 101 
neye, »,

WnlmvealMiatiyMK'um! vsliisbli- j, uteld the Brllleh nevnl 
proportln. In .hr fjunous TmllVmk
district nsar Koenlsnd, Brltmn view of ehowlng the etrength of the navy 
Columbls 1 "Grom stock, Mabel, and »t the vsriou» porte.
Jaokeey." Three claims are 1,600 
feet equarr , having an area of some 
61 avroe, These properties are alec

VoL ХШ.

*

TRAIL CREEK Шкіл
« '»NTHl'NUT*n.r<o.&r.ar.'

iimiiu’iivu'N

:e:h. •-

«

Theodore Durrent, the murderer of 
Blanche Lenient, will he reprieved. Gov
ernor Budd hae decided upon tide courue 
In order to nettle the question of the right»

within convenient distance of gmrlt- 
or, with a strong vein of ore running

ss ss-îS
lag in this district will understand the south, on the datleWe lht st ao per 

• , , _ cent, id velorm. It I» the flret time In the
what title mean». history of tariff legislation that » duty 011

100 share» ooetlie DOW I but will cotton bee been Incorporated In » bill,
be worth 1100 within a year If wo The fatalitlee from famine end pleg 

. , . . .. „„ Chine ere appalling. The faminemake no mistake. Let us send you „„j of Seechusn la ceuaing many
death». A traveller who he» juat returned 
from tliere reports having неп nnmbera of 
deed bodlea lying unattended to. In one 
large town half the population lied periehed 
from etarvetlon end the fever that follows

OUR CLOTHING SALE
court.

la meeting with great success. Crowds 
are carrying away our Clothing. 
Such Bargains were never known 
before. If you cannot come yourself 
write u».

The Faet 
Atlantic Une.

the Houee of Coni 
who explained the 
I'cteraen, Tait & I 
more ndvnntngeou 
Intv Government 1 
under which the I 
#1,115,000, of wht 

і «"d Great Britain
vontradt a better a 
V ."Indian subsidy o: 
of #150,000, a total 

I were to be larger at
I" be furnished by |
aid. In place of a 
Whvt ships Wf to, ore 
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were also to have 

I from 1,500 to
which would lie dev 
ol vessels Was Inipn 
»nd I.uranin of the 
the right to send ne 
wnrd trip at #15 a h 

I • ""ration of the я bill 
riielr vontradt, anti 
" ПІЮП to believe In 

1 vrrmuent had g 
•vheme will not Inx 

inada'» annual ex| 
"f 'hr preaent mall a 
1,1 rite Allans, and e 
'"ay well bedlaeonti 
! Canada will not 

1 "I'prr expreeaed aat 
1 "ne to agree aa to 
■riantie service, and 

"billty on the pert ol 
riie eontradl he ahonl 
ii'ct. But the opinii 
Mr, Huddart that tl 
t j I led for could not 
"'med juaUfied aom 
11'nrlea criticised the 
nlde for the service 

tisfadHon with the 
riiat Montreal was to 
bne when navigation 
ligjrague. It waa r> 
"rightand Mr.
" »hed were not atridl 
inther what waa know 
"•'ip which afforded 1 
inrge amount of cabin 
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FRASER, FRASER & CO.

40 and 42 King Street. 

SAINT JOHN, N. R

a pamphlet t
THK MARITIME MINING AND DE. 
VKLOl'INti (XIMI'ANY, LlMITin, Mine 
Centre, W. Ontario,

to Cheapaide.

In Its wake.
Disastrous result» attended the experi

ment with the Gatlimann shell at the In
dian Head proving grounds, Washington, 
Thursday. A huge gun, weighing 135^**) 
pounds, intended to be thirteen inches in 
calibre, but bored out to only twelve 
inches, for experimental purposes, was 
blown to pieces, one fragment being found 
a mile a wav. The accident was caused by 
the explosion in the gun of a Gath man n 
shell charged with 330 pounds of gun
cotton.

.

Church Furniture. 1
Reading Desks, Pulpits, 
Communion Tables,
Chancel Chairs, lecterns,

In Ash, Oak or Walnut, 
made to order.

Chairs and .Heata for Churches & Halls. 
Designs ami 
1 estimates furnished.

—

2,000

The older generation of military 
the Maritime Provinces will be In 
in the announcement of the death of Meut. 
General Osborne Hewitt, governor of the 
royal Military College at Woolwich, which 
occurred yesterday. He saw much service 
in Canada, and instituted the Royal Millt-

tWetfoHl Fund». N. B. and P. В. І.. Жі oMehl,^

____ '______From April lei. which landed In Ht. John end proceeded
Fn. в St. Slrphcn, I). W.. #,№1 Ger. “ ‘̂‘llVhSIidln^th'ï’LlIl^v^rtlSZ" 
moine Y 1' S CK , L, Ш. иНорт * 1 '°Г""С*'
well church, I'. M,, to ; BackvIlC, B. V> UoM "ellfex
U. , F. M., lie : Gibsmi 8.8, F. M., is ; The largest shareholder of the Bank of 
Hampton Village church, P. M , $4 ; Up- Montrealls Mr. W. C. McDonald, the to- 
iwr (îegetown church, (D. W., $2 ; P.mma bacco manufacturer. He holds 3,030
V. sUbreok, I' M , ft ; Rev. Chas. Hander shares of the bank's stock and estimating
■on, V M , li ;)—14 ; Mscnaquac children the shares to be worth 333per cent, or І466, 
of 8. 8-, F M fA «0 ; Germain 8t. 8. 8,, the total value of Mr. Meuonahfa holdings 
IH M. fin. F M , fin Prim. class, F. M., is $933,yx>, or pretty does to a million dol 
$3.) -$■) b Prince Wm church. P. M., lars This is almost double the amount 
it *3, *nd Kingsclesr church. F 4M,, $3,73; held by the President of the Bsnk, Sir 
Rev V H Heel у and wife, P M , $4 ; Mias Donald A Smith, who has 1,041 shares 
Alice Clark. РЛі , Is. N W M ,1з, ; credited to him, the value of which la about
Moncton let It V V V,, P. 'll,, |ss ; leha.cxxr The next largest shareholders 
тигЬшіеИ I si church, P. M , f you ; are Hon. George Drummond and Mr. Hec 
Bpringirld іnd church, P. M, $9li; Ht tor Mackensie, with 7go shares each, nnd 
John sod Kings Co Oust Meet.. P M Mr. Robert Hamilton, of Цисінч*,

Beaver next with A9A sham.
Harbor 8 8.1 M , $1 , Cardwell church a a a
P M |4'7i Uinster 8t . eel , F. M„-----------------  w^w^w,
h i] ; PairviUe cJiurch, col fm ; Germain 
Ht Willing Workers, sun Nat Fr.. P. M
|і| 1 l*eonflrW churth. r M , 84-61; 8*** The Inlarnational Journal of Surgery 
•ex church. D W. fcyj, P M . й *>, says Kxperience has shown that a 
ІЗІ-ІЗ ; 8ev T. M Munm, 1 M , |i. 1 at properly prepared cocoa product constitutes 
РІК I'1 church, II. end F. M .І13 ac , Ac. an nisei beverage for Invalids and convaj- 

P ‘s| 111,1 " 'i- t M eecents, acting as a mild nerve stimulant
Total й 11 73 h before reteortet! $1,397.71. and at the same time supplying 
Total, N. 8 to June ist, $i,9SS 64 able amount of available nutriti

P. K. 1.—North River church, u. W.,$H; "Such a product is Walter Baker and 
pundas church, D. W., per A. Cohoon. $3; Co.*» Cocoa, which differs from all prepar 
Kastport church, F. M , $» : Boushaw allons of Its kind in that in the process of 
church, D. W., $a so і Sommeraide church, manufacture great care is taken to retain, 
P. W., $* 3* Î *-6v. W. H. Robinson, D. in a pure and unaltered form, those active
W. . $3,—$7 3* і W. B. Clark and wife. H. principles and nutritive elements of cocoa 
and F. M , fi , Trron church, D. W., $10 ; seed which render it both a luxury and a 
Mrs N. P. McNeill, F. M , $3 Total $54 
Ha. Before reported, $313.41. Total P. R.
I. to June ist $370.13. Total N. B. and P.
Я. I. to June

men in 
tercstedJ. fc J. D. HOWE, MAYPOLE 

SOARS
Furniture Manufacturers,
Fartury : Ksat end of Union Street,

ST. JOHN, N. a
Ф

Dyes any Shade I

Will Not Wash Out Nor Fade,

DOES NOT STAIN THE HANDS.
FOOD VAU'B OF COCOA.

І
a consider- 

ve material DETOT 49 GERMAIN STREET 

SAINT JOHN, N. R

l)»hc

food Ask Your Grocer for it." This preparation is esteemed an sgree- 
comjortable, and nourishing beverage 

in chronic disorders, during 
from exhausting diseases, tor feeble chil
dren, and during the after treatment of 
severe surgical operations."

able.
ist $2,325 87.

J. W. Manning, 
Très*. Con. N. ti. and P. R. 1. 

St. John, June ist.
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